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Co-Operation Is Asked In School Crisis
165 Attend Mother-Daughter Banquet Monday Night
LACK OF FUNDS 

BRINGS CRISIS
COMMITTEE HAS PLAN FOR 

LOCAL CONSIDERATION 
— M AY SOLVE PROBLEM

“ Unless some plan of relief 
can be found which will provide 
some cash for our teaching staff, 
the Clarendon Schorls will be 
forced to close before the end of 
the present term,” was the calm 
statement of Supt. H. T. Burton, 
as made to c meeting of the board 
o f directors of the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce last Thors- 1 
day evening. Mr. Burton reviewed 
the financial situation of the j 
school board, the lack of suf- [ 
ficient tax collections, and the 
necessary issue of 8 per cent i 
warrants for teachers* salaries j 
for the last five months of the 
school year. Most of the teachers 1 
cannot finan-e themselves unless 
some avenue of exchange for 
these warrants, or at least a 
portion of them, is provided, ex
plained Mr. Burton. This means j 
simply, that when the teaching j 
staff has gone its limit, they 
will have to find other means I 
o f livelihood and the schools will 1 
therefore close.

There is a rumor circulating 
that the Legislature micht do 
something to prevent anyone hav
i n g  to  p n v  a n y  k in d  o f  t a x e s , o r  
t f  n et th." t h „ .
som ething et«e m ight
would nrevent having to nay the 
taxes. This, of course, is erro
neous, as the taxes are a first 
lien on the pronertv and murt 
sometime be paid, and if it is at 
■all possible for the taxpayers of 
this district at this time to make 
payment, now is the time to do it.

After hearing this situation and 
recognizing the crisis, the Cham
ber of Commerce directors ap
pointed a committee to consider 
plans for the aid of the teachers 
and—the—subsequent continuance 
erf school for the year. A meeting 
■with the School Board was asked 
"with this committee, whereupon 
the School Board appointed a 
similar committee to meet and 
discuss the crisis with the busi
ness men appointed by the 
Chamber of Commerce committee 
on Monday evening of this week. 
The Chamber of Commerce com
mittee was composed of Messrs. 
Joe Goldston, chairman, Tom F. 
Connally, Ralph Attdis, H. T. Bur
ton and Sam M. Braswell. The 
Committee acting for the School 
Board was 0. C. Watson, J. R. 
Porter, Odos Caraway, Paul 
Shelton and Walter Taylor.

After full discussion of the 
difficulties threatening the re
maining school term and exami
nation into the financial stand
ing of the school district, there 
came a unanimous decision to 
bring the whole matter to the 
attention if the citizenship of the 
school district, and to make the 
outcome a matter of personal 
responsibility for each citizen.

It was explained that warrants 
■were being issued to the teachers 
in units of $2000 and less, and 
so registered that they would be 
paid in equitable distribution to 
each teacher as the funds accumu
lated from State apportionment 
and local taxes; that these war
rants bore eight per cent inter
est from date of issue, and were 
liens on the income if the district 
for the year 1932-33. That the 
people may see and understand 
this series of warrants, a fac
simile is printed herewih, so that 
there will be no misunderstand
ings as to their form and pro
visions.

Now from the financial state
ment, a'so printed herewith, it 
will readily be seen that even 
w !th over $13,000.00 d»ficit car
ried over from the last two 
school years, the district is 
thoroughly solvent and has a 
collectible paper surplus of over 
$18,000.00. The warrants are, 
therefore, entirely safe and depen
dable, and will be paid with the
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CI.AHKNDON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CLA1IKNUON. POM.KY C O tN T Y . TKXAM

This is to certify that Clarendon Independent School District, of Clarendon, Texas, is indebted to

in the sum o f ________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOLLARS
for value received, with interest thereon at the rate of eitfht per cent per annum from date, as herein conditioned.

Both principal and interest herein net out is payable out o f and from the fund derived from taxes due to the Clarendon Independent 
School District for the year 1932, as, if ami when such taxes are paid, after said Clarendon Independent School District has first 
paid out of and from said fund the sum of $8600.00, with interest thereon.

Clarendon Independent School District reserves the riuht to stop the running’ «>f intercut hereon by giving notice that funds are 
available to pay the principal hereof, with interest accrued thereon, and further that all principal and interest he.ejn Is payable only 
at the call of the Board of Trustees o f such district. Such notice f.nd call to be given in any manner elected by Clarendon Independent 
School District.

This instrument is negotiable and the holder will he deemed to the owner hereof, and the indebtedness herein certified.

This instrument issued for

CL A HEM DON IX DEI *K M  >K N T SCHOOL DISTRICT

By.
W. W\ TAYLOR, su e ., uo\ui> o k  t h c s t k k s

COMMITTEES ARE 
NAMED BY C. OF C.

Facsimile (above) of the interest-bearing “scrip" being issued to Clarendon Public School Teachers

PORTER SUGGESTS County Collects 48
Per Cent of Taxes

FEWER OFFICIALS
OUTLINES TO ROT A RIANS 

POSSIBILITY OF SAVING 
LARGE PART OF TAXES

County Tax Collector M. W. 
Mosley states that approximately 
48 per cent of the state and 
county tax roll was paid up to 
Feb. i. The state tax roll amounts 
to $47,546.87, of which $22,723.27, 
on which the same percentage is

Scouts Will Present 
Play, Friday Feb. 24

A.n a n n u a l  
m> » a la x t

s a v in g  o f

“Donley County’s offic 
was suggested by Judge J. R. 
Porter in an address made to the 
Clarendon Rotary Club at its 
regular meeting Friday at the 
Clarendon Hotel. The program of 
the hour was in charge of F. E. 
Chamberlain, at whose invitation 
Judge Porter spoke to the club.

Judge Porter’s discussion of 
economies which could be effected 
included county, municipal and 
school district government. The 
present “ official family", of Don- 
ley county includes, Re pointed 
out, a total of 39 officials with 
combined salaries of approximate
ly $33,950.00 per year.

He expressed the opinion that 
all the duties of the 39 officials 
could be discharged in a wholly 
satisfactory way by a “ suggested 
official family’ ’ of not more than 
nine members, at estimated 
salaries of $18,200.00, with a

The present official family off 
saving of $15,750.00 per year.
39, according to Judge Porter, 
consists of: district judge, district

(Continued on Page Eight)
.-----------o---------—

Local Red Cross In 
Need of Supplies

A News reporter dropped into 
the local Red Cross sewing room, 
in the Goldston building, one day 
this week a,nd found Mrs. H. T. 
Burton and her assistants busily 
engaged in issuing garments and 
materials to the many applicants 
waiting in line.

Mrs. Burton, with genuine dis
tress in her voice, said, “ We 
have so many calls from needy 
people for garments, materials 
and other articles which we are 
unable to supply. I wish you 
would tell your readers that we 
need, so badly, almost anytring 
that can be mentioned. We have 
requests for dishes, even, and if 
anyone has surplus dishes on their 
shelves that they could give us 
we would be very grateful for 
them.”

A young father was among 
those who were waiting their 
turn. “ I have four children of 
school age, the oldest 12 years 
that I want to keep in school if 
possible.”  he said, “ but I can’t 
buy the clothing that they need 
to protect them from the weath
er.’ He accepted the articles

applicable, u  u u ld . n e t „JE20,492.90. i b
915.7110 nil \ While fliiur.n on th« exact \ . ,. .....be tv , I...O  l lunnhwr ..I ,...11 \ — .
laTfamny^ mJ^avaiialile, MrTtMoiJey e!vT

Boy Scouts of Patrols Nos. 1 
and 2 will present a highly inter
esting play “ Where Ther’e a 
Will," in the main auditorium of 
First Baptiat church, on Friday 
night, Feb. 24. The play will be

LIONS CLUB WILL 
ATTEND DIST. MEET

BOARD ENDORSES PROTEC
TIVE LEAGUE AND OF
FERS ITS ASSISTANCE

Standing committees of the 
Chanter of Commerce for the cur
rent year were announced by 
President Bill Ray at the first 
regular meeting of the new board 
of directors last Thursday night. 
The personnel of the committees 
is as follow:

BANQUET WILL BE 
HELD EACH YEAR

COMMITTEE IS NAMED FOR 
1934 BANQUET; PROGRAM 
OF LOCAL TALENT

The prepetuation of an annual 
Mother and Daughter Banquet is 
assured by the attendance of 165 
mothers and daughters at the 
first gathering of the kind in 
Clarendom, held here last Monday 
night at the Antro Hotel under

Agricultural Committee; W. II. the auspices of the Business and

LOCAL LIONS CLUB BUSY 
NOW ON MEMBERSHIP 
AND ACTIVITY PROGRAM

Patrick, Chairman; Tom F. Con 
nally, Oscar Castleberry, J. D. 
Swift, L’ . J. Boston.

Highway Committee: T. D. 
Nored, Chairman; Ralph Andis, 
A. L. Chase, Sam M. Braswell, 
H. Mulkey.

School Committee: H. T. Bur
ton, Chairman; W. W. Taylor. 
Paul Shelton, Odos Caraway, 
A'len Bryan.

Civic Committee: I). R. Davis, 
Chairman; C. C. Powell, D. 0. 
Stallings, F. W. Rath ion, Ed Fox.

I Membership & Finance Com- 
I mittee: Joe Goldston, Chairman;
I Givi Parsons, Joe Holland, H. R. 

Kerbow, Clyde J. Douglas. 
Publicity Committee; Fred A. 

j Story, Chairman; J. T. Patman, 
it. c. Watson, W. C. Stewart,

I P. R. Gentry.
H- it.

mates that less than 1,000 poll 
tax recepits were issued, as com
pared with 2.038 last year. He 
stated that, r s  is usually the 
cbj e, the voters in the Jericho 
voting precinct have paid the 
largest number of poll taxes in 
proportion to the poll taxes 
assessed.

Automobile registrations showed 
a sharp decline, 947 passenger 
car licenses being issued against 
1,337 to the same date last year, 
and 107 truck licenses this year 
as compared with 170 last year. 

----------- o---------- -

LOCAL RED CROSS

b y  u b u m iu u t  to  b e  R iv e n !  . , ’ * r" “ , . . L \ A u U u n  C o m m iU *u -.  W
p p u r  ro o m *  o f  e U u .c h A  , ' ^ 7  ~  .  V\L“ V' K  . O w l r m - n ’, V .  V*

Professional Women’s Club.
Miss Mantie Graves presided as 

toastmistress in a most capable 
way. The principal address was 
made by Mrs. U. J. Boston, whose 
interpretation of her subject, 
“The Relation of Mother and 
Daughter," was thoughtful and 
inspiring. Mrs. J. T. Patman paid 
tribute to “ Our Daughters,”  the 
response to “ Our Mothers”  being 
made by Miss Eunice Johnson. 
Miss Marylin Maher gave a de
lightful reading.

Music for the occasion was 
furnished by a girls’ orchestra 
under the direction of Mrs. G. L. 
Boykin, and vocal solos were 
given by Mrs. Rollie Brumley 
and Mrs. O. T. Smith.

An enjoyable feature of the 
V yrositmi was tho recognition ot

tion of S. L. Tidwell and Lee 
'Vaughn, will develop the story
of a crippled lad whose brother’s 
reports of Scout activities and 
interests stirred him to the
supreme effort of trying to walk,
with the result that he was able 
to do so and begin a real Boy 
Scout training, the worthy points 
of which are depicted as the 
play proceeds.

Tickets for the play and ban
quet will be sold at 35 cents 
■ ueb tho pi-nrr.iHla going into the

Club is now in th? midst of its 
most active period preceding the I assistance in working’ out 
Convention of Lions Clubs in

<*,>»»»r*\ \ vVm - o \ i\ u « t  m o tY it t r ,  Y t iu r iR t th L
l»k U R \ i\ i.r  n .nA  VY\«» y m o l Y i e t

■ ' r t f  M rs! 71. TiC T ny lo r, w ho

MSTR1CT GOVERNOR LIONS

funds of Troop No. 37.
-----------o----------

CLUB CHOOSES ITS 
AIDS 600 FAMILIES HONOR CANDIDATE

OVER TWO CARS FLOUR AND 
QUANTITIES GARMENTS, 
MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED

( Continued on Page Eight)

A total of 602 families in Don
ley county have received aid in 
some form from the Donley 
County Red Cross chapter, ac
cording to Homer Mulkey, county 
chairman. The aid extended includes 
the issuance of flour, ready-made 
garments and materials for mak- 
irg  garments, all of which have 
been supplied to the county 
chapter by the American Red 
Cross.

Over 5,000 yards of cloth, in
cluding shirting, outing, prints, 
birdseye and muslin, have been 
issued. The chapter has also re
ceived and issued 32 dozen 
sweaters, 122 dozen ready-made 
garments. Two and one-half car
loads of flour, made from wheat 
turned over to the American Red 
Cross by the Farm Board, have 
been received and distributed by 
the local Red Cross.

The above figures do not take 
into account the vast number of 
used garments and shoes which 
have been distributed through the 
Red Cross, according to Mrs. H. 
T. Burton, who has been in active 
charge of distribution work. “ We 
made an attempt to keep records 
of used garments, as our work 
would have been greatly increased 
had we done so, and we have 
had almost more than we could 
do anyway,” she said.

, , ... . . . .  Over 900 garments have been
g.ven him with tears in his eyes. igf ued from tho Clar-

Our readers are urged to look lna “  , . . Re.i
k— .  w s  'or anything |

B. & p. \V. CLUB NAMES 
JULIA MAE CARAWAY 
FOR QUEEN’S CONTEST

Miss Julia Mae Caraway, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odos 
Caraway, and one of Clarendon’s 
most charming and popular girls, 
nas been chosen by the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
as its candidate for the honor of 
being the Queen of the Rainbow 
Pageant of Progress which will 
open the Amarillo Fat Stock 
Show on the night of March 6.

Competing against all Panhan- 
del-Plains towns (Amarillo ex
cluded) the Clarendon club women 
plan to sell more tickets to the 
pageant than any other contes
tant, thus winning for Miss 
Caraway the hdnor of being 
Queen of the Pageant. As an
nounced last week, the pageant 
will be one of the most colorful 
gatherings of the Panhandle’s 
fairest women ever assembled 
staged under the direction of 
Hal C. Worth, of Dallas. The 
■Queen’s court will be comprised 
of princesses and maids-of-honor 
from each of the 25 cities which 
are expected to participate.

Dance Saturdav Night
The B. & P. W. Club announces 

that it will sponsor a dance at 
the Clarendon Opera House Sat
urday evening, Feb. 18, beginning 
at 9 o’clock, the use of the '

W M

(Continued on Page Eight)

Memorial Service

T. Burton, superintendent / is 79 year old, was the oldest 
a plan j mother present, while Mrs. 
______  Thomas Heather)}-, 21, was the

1 youngest mother. She is the
----------- o-----------  j youngest daughter of Mr. and

, ,  TT , ,  Mrs. Chas. Speed. The youngest
M a s o n s  Y\ i l l  H o l d  j daughter present was Mary Anne

Bromley, 3 years old.
A committee for the 1934 ban

quet was named as follows: Miss 
Carrie Davis, Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Murtry, Mrs. T. D. Nored. Misses 
Julia Carjway, Ruth Cauthen and 
Ruth Tucker.

Members of the sponsoring chib 
are gratified over the fine re
sponse given to the affair and 
have been the recipients of many 
compliments from those who at
tended it.

C. HERBERT WALKER

Members of the Masinic lodge, 
A. F. & A. M. No. 700, will 
hold their customary annual 
Gmrge Washington memorial ser
vices on Friday evening, Feb. 
22, beginning at 7:30 o’clock.

All Masons are requested to 
note that a bountiful banquet, 
to be prepared and served under 
the direction of Frank Whitlock, 
will be served promptly at 7:30 
o’clock, after which the prir- 
gram will be presented.

The principal address of the 
evening will be delivered by Dr. 
H. E. Nicholson of Wheeler, who 
is Deputy Grand Master. Other 
talks will be made by local 
Masons.

Every Mason in this territory

Free Play To Be 
Presented Tonight

The Little Theatre will present 
“ Love in a Mist”  tonight (Thurs
day) at the Junior College audi
torium. Complimentary to the

District “ T ” , which meets in 
Amarillo, April 17-18.

Under the administration of 
President Ira C. Merchant, the 
Clarendon Lions have held a high 
standard of activities and atten
dance in spite of conditions which 
have handicapped all service clubs 
everywhere The club has done 
more in the way of relief to 
handicapped and crippled children 
that at any other period in its 
long history of service, and is 
faced with the task of caring 
for even more such worthy pro
jects this spring and summer.

At the present time there is 
a movement on foot to enlist 
the aid of several new members 
who by their high ideals and 
standards of life are interested 
in the humanitarian work spon
sored by the Lions Club here, and 
several former members have sig-

( Continued on Page Eight)

ing the affair to bo the largest 
in point of attendance that has 
been held at the opera house and 
promise those who attend a de
lightful evening.

An active campaign in behalf 
of the club’s candidate will be

is invited to attend and partici- j public which has given good 
pate in honoring the memoy of support to the Little Theatre, no
Geirge Washington, one of Ma
sonry’s most distinguished mem
bers.

admission charge will be made to 
this play. It is hoped that a pack
ed house will see the play.

house for the dance haveing been wajjed by its members, who say 
donated by Jas. Trent, the owner.
The music will also be donated, 
members of the club believe.

Tickets for the dance will be officially open the Panhandle’s 
sold at $1 per couple and the own Fat Stock Show’, which is

that they will not be satisfied 
unless she is crowned Queen of 
the gorgeous pagentry which will

no longer needed. The Red Cross ] Cr°*®> , , , lt I — i »"*■ * - v ----- - —
will glsdly accept anything usable, them, Mrs. Burton stated. A i j pUrchaHer 0f each ticxet will also  ̂ expected to be the finest and
especially shoes for both children -------------------------------- ----------- j be given a ticket to the Pageant host, that has ever been held in
and adults. i (Continued on Page Eight) I Members of the club are expect- i Amarillo.

PROCLAMATION
Whereas George Washington was born February 

22, 1732, in Westmoreland County, Virginia. No star, 
no sign foretold his coming, but I sincerely believe the 
great Ruler of Heaven led End guided 
his every step from the cradle to the 
grave.

In wisdom he was great, but in 
humility greater; in justice strong 
but in compassion stronger. He be
came a leader of men by being a 
lover of truth end righteousness. He 
was the Commander in Chief of the 
Armies of the revolution; the first 
president of this nation .As a general and statesman, 
he had few equals and no superiors. Washington w e s  
loved and adored by his soldiers. It was said of him 
“First, in War, first in peace and first in the hearts 
of his countrymen.” God of Heaven give us men like 
Washington.

Therefore it is befitting that each year we should 
observe the memory of this great and good nun. 
Now I, as Mayor of the City of Clarendon, Texas, 
respectfully request that the business houses whose 
proprietors deem it expe’ient, close their doors and 
honor the great hero of Valley Forge.

W . P. CAGLE, Mayor.

3
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people of Texas, by letters and telegrams, should demand 
of their Senators that they pass the bill and thus remove 
definitely the opportunity for unjust prosecution for debt 
on real estate no longer owned.

--------------oOo--------------

MUCH IS SAID, BUT NOTHING DONE

M AKING GOOD USE OF SURPLUS

The average American, reading of the distribution 
by the Red Cross, of 85,000.000 bushels of wheat converted 
into folur, and 500,000 bales of cotton converted into gar
ments, will applaud the achievement as one which has 
made good use of some of the surplus of both wheat and 
cotton about which so much has been written.

The use of the machinery of the Red Cross and of part 
of the surplus of wheat tml cotton which the Farm Board 
has had on its hands has resulted in a higher appreciation 
of both agencies in these strange times of too much wheat 
and not enough bread, too much cotton and not enough 
clothing.

It should be remembered, however, that the wheat 
ha I to be milled and transported to those who needed it, 
and the cotton had to be woven infp cloth before Red 
Cross volunteer workers could make it into garments. Red 
Cross funds went into the manufacturing processes, and 
mills and factories were operated at no profit to their | 
owners. Railroads furnished transportation for a large 
part of the relief materials.

New interest in Red Cross relief work has been the 
result, according to statements made by it. Volunteer 
workers here, and everywhere, responded to the call for 
help especially in Red Cross sewing rooms. Who can esti
mate the real worth of the assistance rendered the 97,- 
000,000 individuals to whom flour and garments have been 
issued ?

The suggested re-organization of county and city 
government, outlined by Judge J. R. Porter to the Rotary 
club of this city last week, will doubtless meet with the 
tacit approval of the majority of the tax-payers of Donely 
conuty. They would welcome the initiation of any plan 
which would guarantee a reduction of county taxes, quite 
as much as they would welcome the ruduction of state 
taxes.

Mark Twain once said of the weather that “A • t 
deal has been said about it, but nothing has been done 
about it.” The taxpayer feels much the same way about 
his taxes. Big winds blow through the halls of Congress and 
state capitols as legislators introduce bills which would 
actually reduce government expense. But when voting 
time comes expense reduction meisurcs go down in defeat, 
as foreseen by their very proponents. And the lawmakers 
then go cheerfully about the tas'i of providing tax revenue 
to meet the expenses which cou! 1 not be reduced.

Judge Porter says that "if Donley county is an average 
county, the 258 counties of Texas would save annually 
$4,043,500” under his suggested reorganization plan, out
lined on another page.

But what folly to look in that direction, when the 
certain fate of the reorganization and economy plan now 
before the Texas Legislature is so clearly to be seen. 
Political expediency spells its doom. The legislature will 
spend its time in devising new forms of taxation to take 
the place of levies which do not now produce their former 
revenues. There is no hope for the tax-burdened, it seems.

- « O o -
V O H K C l . O H \  1U E  I I O K H  N O T  C X N C B l .  1 1 F .U T

As this is being written, the Senate at Austin is con
sidering a bill which has already passed the House by a 
vote of 108 to 10. The bill is known as the “Deficiency 
Judgment Bill,” and is a bill in which every person in Texas 
who owes any debt on real estate should be vitally in
terested.

The bill seeks to correct existing Texas laws which 
give the holder of a deed of trust a strangle-hold on the 
debtor which may be continued long after the mortgaged

of the holders of such deeds of trust are not aware of the 
length to which they may legally go in keeping a mortgage 
in bondage. But the best legal minds declare that the 
law, as it now stands on the statutes, is perfectly clear on 
the point. The effort to remove the clearly unjust legal 
rights of the mortgagees from the statues is the object of 
the Deficiency Judgment Bill.

Under the popular, but little understood, deed of 
trust laws, the person who buys a piece of real estate 
executes a deed of trust to a trustee. Usually these deeds 
of trust provide that the trustee may foreclose on the 
real estate if the signer gets in arrears on payments as 
scheduled, or interest, taxes, or insurance. At his option 
he can post notices of the proposed sale under the deed 
of trust and sell the property "at the courthouse door 
between the hours of 10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.,” no 
special hour being set.

The representative of the mortgage can bid in the 
property at his own figure if no other bidders are present, 
the amount bid being credited to the note and the unpaid 
balance constituting a “deficiency” which can be sued for 
as an unpaid debt.

The mortgage holder, by this process, not only gets 
the property, plus the money which has been paid on the 
debt, but he also has the property owner in his debt for 
as much as the total unpaid debt. He can get judgement 
for the unpaid balance. Then he can attach a bank account, 
not otherwise exempt, take any other property the debtor 
may have and sell it to the highest bidder for cash 
(usually at a very low price) and apply the cash to the 
original debt, leaving the debtor still in debt, to be attached 
again if through inheritance or in any other manner he 
should come into property or m o'ey which could be levied 
upon.

The public does not know th-f when a real estate 
mortgage is foreclosed, the doficien - suit does not have 
to be prosecuted for four yeirs after the foreclosure, and 
the debt hangs over the debtor’s head for that period. If 
judgment is taken, it runs for ten years and can be 
renewed for ten years longer, putting the debtor in bondage 
for life. The only way out of this bondage is through 
bankruptcy, death or moving out of the State.

Furthermore, if a person sells property subject to the 
indebtedness and does not sell it with the assumption *bf 
the debt described in the deed and deed of trust, the loan 
can be declared due and payable, even though it has a 
long time to run, which means that each time the property 
is sold with a mortgage on it another endorser or guarantor 
is placed back of the loan.

The only remedy available for the people of Texas 
is to have their legislators pass a law providing that 
when a real estate mortgage is foreclosed the debt shall be 
cancelled so far as the mortgage is concerned and that 
there shall be possible no deficiency judgment.

Such a law is the Deficiency Judgment Bill, already 
passed by the House, and now before the Senate. The

Throw  OFF That

COLD!
Som e m en and wom en A g U  cold* «U  w inter long. O thers  
enioy pnAoctum  of D ayer Aapir'm. K  UYilet in  time,
linn tne nr*t sym ptom * of a com get no rortner, i f  a
Las caught you unaware, keep on with Haver As; irin 
until the cold is gone. Haver Aspirin can’t harm you.
It does not depress the heart. If your threat is sore, 
dissolve -everal tablets in water and gargle. Ycu will get 
instant relit f. There’s danger in a cold that hangs cn 
for days. To say nothing of the pain and discomfort 
genuine Bayer Aspirin might have spared ycu! All 
druggists; with proven directions for colds, headaches, 
neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism.

M ARTIN

A large crowd was present at 
Sunday school last Sunday morn
ing, but we hope to see -more 
present next Sunday. Rev. Chas. 
Williams, of Goodnight, filled

his regular appointment Sunday 
morning and night with good at
tendance on the services.

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock Rev. Jones, the Holiness 
preacher, will preach. Everybody 
is invited to hear him.

Dovie Wood spent Sunday after
noon at the home of Polly Sowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Easterling 
and family, Luther Pittman and

Mutt Maxwell visited Sunday at 
the J. H. Easterling home.

Mrs. C. J. Talley visited Sun
day afternoon with Mrs. E. Long.

Oscar Jones visited Sunday with 
Charley Jones and family.

“ 1 agree with you; your wife is 
impossible,”  said Judge Harris of 
Chicago, in granting Henry
Florey a divorce.

NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE B A Y E R  ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
E

WHY 
WALK

VALUES FOR FR ID AY & SATURDAY

FOR
FOOD

C* I J Dressing, flNaiad Durkee», yc
U  Vi Hint Jar
Quart J a r_______________ 25c

Cl Pure East Texas | A/iSyrup •-»&„ wc
Pure Cane, Per Gallon___55c

rr J Two No. 2 7 rtomatoes ^  i^c Oxydol |ce„ 20c
Chipso 20cW\ Pintos, OBeans oc

ft Big Ben Ofj oap *or*«* tic Ginger Snaps 10c
C• Palmolive, *7Soap 1c rp »| , Northern IfToilet Paper f -  (or 15c

Use Vacuum Packed

MONARCH COFFEE
“Its Better”

2 Pound C an ....... 65c

Try Marechal Neil

F L O U R
Every Sack Guaranteed to Give 

Perfect Satisfaction

48 Pound Sack . . . $1.05
Order Your FRESH MEATS With Your Groceries

BETTER GROCERIES

Clifford & Ray
Phone 412Phone 5 W E DELIVER”

i: PRICES —  Friday and Saturday H i :

i| BACON, Sliced, Pound. .
• 1 5 c  ii 1

i: HOMINY, Small size, 3  cans 15c i; j

i: OATMEAL, Mothers, Pkg . 25c j!

i: BORAX Compound, 3  Pk$\s. 10c : !

j: SUN BRITE Cleanser, 2  for 9c j

j  CHILI BLEND, 1 Lb. Can . 38c ;; \
i; APPLES, Delicious, Doz. . 21c 1 \\

"  v
O I  C M f i M C  Sunkist, 360 Size 

L L l / l U l l d  Half Dozen
11

14c !  |i

i; Country Sausage, Lb . . .  i o c ri *
<* D  4 £|f r > n  Free B“king Pan 
o l i A t l U U  Per Package 
< ►

35c ij j

ii PEANUTS,Salted,Lb... • • 10c 1! :

|| RICE, Full Head, 4 Lbs..
• • 18cli ;i

r v r  Babbitt, Per Can__________
■; L I  L  Hooker’s, 3 Cans_____ _____

______ ioc o
_____  25c !;

r i n i T D  LiKht’B Bcst>
• • r L U U I l  48 P»uml Sack $ 1.00 ii ij

< ►
! I Order Your Fresh Meats With Your Groceries ;; j

| SHELTON & SANFORD 1 !
We Deliver Phone 186 &  421 i; j

PROGRESS AND POWER
Present-day industrial progress o f small communi

ties is based in a large measure on ample and eco

nomical power facilities which deliver a practically 

unlimited power supply at once— when and where 

needed. j

Smal l  local plants, serving single communities, 

generally lack these facilities— lack the variety o f 

volume and demand which is necessary if the roau 

to industrial growth is not to be blocked.

’ The transmission system, which has resulted from 

a group o f towns pooling their power requirements 

and resources, can deliver this power easily, econom

ically, at any time or place. i

' Progress and Power go hand in hand in the small 

city— and the West Texas Utilities Company is aid

ing this desired progress in 125 alert cities and towns 

in West Texas, the "Land o f Opportunity.”

rffto  von /enow that vour increased use of Electric Service is 
hilled on a surprisingly loti rate schedule . . . nnd adds only 

' — d l „ small amount to your total b ill?

WestThcas Utilities
Company

1©

\
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NAYLOR

----------------------------------

ALANREED ASHTOLA

Cold did you say? Sub-zero 
■weather for Naylor, but we made 
it all right with very little loss.

Naylor people are grieved to 
know that Mrs. Clyde Bain's 
father, Mr. A. C. Hicks of Hedley, 
died Sunday at Amarillo, follow
ing a runaway accident some 
few weeks ago.

T. E. Naylor and W. M. Picker
ing were Amarillo visitors Mon
day, T. E. taking a load of 
sweet potatoes to market.

Billy Cleon is the name of the 
little man who came to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.ilt.er 
Scott iast Wednesday.

The friends of Bert Tunnell, 
■will be sorry to learn that he 
received a severe injury to his eye 
last week while playing ball. Bert 
lived at Naylor iast year but lives 
at Pleasant Valley now. We hope 
he will soon be well.

T. E. Naylor went to Amarillo 
Sunday to bring Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Bain home who were there 
with her father, Mr. C. A. Hicks. 
Valley, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowlin.

Perry Tunnell, of Pleasant 
Valley spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Bowlin.

Mrs. Tom Bain went to Ama
rillo Sunday to be at the bed-side 
o f Mr. Hicks who died Sunday 
at Amarillo.

SU N NY  VIEW

Most every one who has been 
indoors during the severe freez
ing weather is beginning to 
venture put a little further, for 
the past few days. No great 
damage from the cold has been 
registered out this way except,
F. L. Behrens lost two head of 
stock. A. M. I.anham’s auto radia
tor bursted. Heckle Starks also J 
had some car trouble, and several , 
of the neighbors have frozen ears. I 
but after all the severe cold 
weather may be a great ben"fit 
in various ways. Who can tell? | 

Neal Bogard and daughter. 
■Dorothy Jean snnnt Sunday at 
McLean, with the families of i 
his brother Tom Bogard, and 
Sister Mrs. J. B. Pettitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts i 
were visitors in the home of Mr. | 
artd Mrs. Millard Starks Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. I.. Tav'or of
C la r e n d o n  w e r e  c u l le r *  In  th e  
A. T.anham home Swvt»*
afternoon.

Mrs. Neal Bogard and children 
of Hudgins spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard 

» Starks.
v G. A. Little of Chamberlain 
visited a short time with F . L. 
Behrens and A. M. Lanham Sun- j 
dav afternoon. |

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Day and 
daughters drove to Hedley Sun
day to see friends at that place.

Junior Brame has been absent 
from school the last week as he 
was sick with col,'

Mrs. A. M. Lanham was among I 
other friends who attended the j 
funpral and burial of Mrs. Jessie | 
Prachar at Claude last Monday 
afternoon.

Miss Mildred Brame is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Sam Dale and 
Mrs. Roy Morgan of Goldston.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Reeves of 
Lelia L «ve were dinner gu»sts 
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeh Morris.

Mrs, Millard Storks spent Tues
day night and Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogord of 
Hudgins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis and 
family have moved from our 
communitv to Pleasant Valley. 
We are sorrv to lose these good 
neighbors and have not vet 
learned who will live where Mr. 
Davis vacated. I

Mrs. Hubert Day and small 
daughter called on Mrs. Nelson 
Riley Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. MrWharter and 
family moved to Clarendon last 
week.

Mrs. Nelson R*Vy snent Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. S. T. 
Clayton.

Mrs. Lamberson spent Tues
day at Hedley visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Youree, and brother, Wood- 
wine*

Mr. and Mrs. Rice Batson of 
Lelia Lake, called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Roberts Friday night.

Mrs. Nelson Riley and daughter 
Miss Ina spent Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. Heckle Starks.

Mr and Mrs. Roy McKee of 
Lelia Lake spent Saturday after- ( 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. F. ... | 
Behrens.

The second quarterly conference 
of the Alanreed-Heald charge o f1 
the Methodist- church will be 
held at Alanveed Methodist church 
February 19.' Rev. M. M. Beavers, 
Presiding Elder of the Clarendon 
district will preach at 11:00 
o’clock. An old fashioned basket 
lunch will be served at the church 
after which the business session 
of the Conference will be held. 
A large group from Hea’.d is ex
pected to attend.

The A'anree 1 Longhorns have 
won "B”  championship over 
Hemphill, Roberts and Gray 
Counties.

Miss Ruby Adams, of Pampa, 
has organized a 4-H Club for 
the girls of Aianreed.

Mrs. H. A. Bullock has opened 
a Cafe in town.

Aianreed is to have for the first 
time the honor of entertaining 
the school superintendents and 
princinals of Gray County on 
next Tuesday night. An informal 
bartquet is to be given in the 
high school auditorium.

A pie slipper was given in the 
high school auditorium, proceeds 
being used to buy basket halls.

Norma Rue Bryant was taken 
to a hospital in Pampa Sun
day for an operation.

Mr. S. L. Loftin is home from | 
the Shamrock Sanitarium, and is 
doing very nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Elms visited; 
in Oklahoma Saturday and Sun-, 
day. _ , !

Congressman Pat Stubbs visited ; 
Mr. S. L. Ball last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ray were j 
in Aianreed Sunday.

S. L. Bill, Ernest Tipton, Ollin | 
Stapp, Leon Steager and J. C. 
Oakley were in McLean Friday 
night.

Misses Georgia Faye Tipton 
and Neta Ball visited Misses j 
Burnese and Wilsie Blakney Sun- (
day evening.

Miss Lila Hill visited Miss' 
Mvrtle Guill Sunday.

Mrs. W. W. W'hit3itt and Mrs.! 
Bob Mathis visited Mrs. J. A.I 
Tipton Monday evening.

Mrs. Jim Green and daughter 
Mrs. Odel Hill visited Mrs. S. B. J 
Kiser Monday.

Miss Willa Dee Hall spent 
Sunday night with Miss Georgia 
Fae Tipton.

Mr. and Mrs. Donley Hall visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Houston Bell 
Sunday.

M i* *  K th e l B e lt  a n d  M r s .  H u lu n  
B o lt  o f  H o d lo y  » r «  v 't - it in *  In

Rev. King preached here Sun
day morning and Rev. Ashley, of 
San Angelo, jpreached Sunday 
night.

Mrs. C. H. Walling and daugh
ter, Edna Lee, spent Sunday in 
the home of W. A. Poovey.

Aianreed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green spent 

Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Sherrod.

Miss Marie Moreland of Dallas 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Rory 
Sherrod.

Miss Joeldene Kiser visited 
Miss Opal Oakley Saturday night.

Mr. W. E. James and Mr. J. P. 
Elms were in Clarendon Tuesday.

Mr. Walter Brown and Aubrey 
Carlton were in McLean Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Garrett 
are visiting relatives in Lefors.

Mr. S. L. Ball, Herman Tipton, 
Tom Ball and Harold Guill were 
in Pampa Friday.

Mrs. S. B. Kiser visited her 
mother, Mrs. Boydston, near 
Groom Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Jones and ; 
children, R. D. and Dorothy, 
motored to Amarillo Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brise and' 
children, of Train, Texas, arrived 
here Saturday night to be at the 1 
bedside of Mrs. Brise’s mother, 
Mrs. D. R. Diennan, who is 
very ill.

Miss Viola Barker spent Sunday 
with Miss Geneva Collier.

Miss Dola Fay Gregg and 
Gerald Hatley visited in the 
Wamick home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson 
and daughter, Velma, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Johnson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Walling are 
visiting his pareents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Walling.

Visitors in the D. W. Jones’ 
home Sunday afternoon were 
Tate Poovey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Williams and daughter, 
Myrtle Mae, of Hedley.

Mr. Jim Tidwell and daughter, 
Frances, and Miss Marie Haney, 
of Goodnight, were visitors here 
Sunday night.

Mr. Foster Gregg was on the 
sick list the past week-end. We 
are glad to see him in school 
again.

It will soon be time for the 
Interscholastic League Meet and

every one is working faithfully 
on his entry.

Miss Mary Slyne Parker has 
recovered from the small pox 
and is out among her friends 
again.

Mr. and and Mrs. Elsie Gregg 
and children, and Rev. King 
visited in the White home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Randall 
visited Sunday with their daugh 
ter, Mrs. Earl Holley.

Mr. W. W. Leverett is on the 
sick list this week.

Mrs. Panch A rich of Snider and 
Mr. Benny Ashley, of San Angelo, 
Mrs. Mantle Burough, of Lubbock, 
and E. D. Caston, of Briwnwood, 
are visiting in the H. W. Lovell 
home. Grandma Ashley is very 
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Shipnia 
and children of Goldston, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Leverett and Raymond 
Stafford visited in the W. W. 
Leverett home Sunday.

Very few attended school here 
last week on account of the cold 
weather.

Mary Frances Meadors spent 
Monday night with Margarette 
Hill.

Mr. Clifton and Willie Dunning 
and Oscar Brown, who have been 
working at Tahoka, returned 
home Thursday night.

Miss Easter DeFriese, of Ama
rillo, spent Sunday with Wiona 
Ford.

Mr, Elbert Bowen spent the 
week-end with his parents in 
Clarendon.

For holding a job in a factory 
in Britany for 72 years, an 85- 
year-old workman has just been 
awarded the Legion of Honor 
medal.

Teacher: “ You have been very
naughty, and I am going to keep 
you after school an hour every 
day this week.”

Jimmie: “ Well, I don’t care for 
myself, but ain’t you afraid folks 
will talk?”

"That’s a good-looking car. 
W’ rwt’s the most you ever got
out of it? ”

“ Eight times in a mile” .

SOMETHING
To Crow About!

M ONEY in the Bank! The 
depositor started with small 
sums, that quietly accumu
lated until he had achieved a 
neat little nest egi?— some
thing to crow about.

g Farmers 
State Bank

Sales Record for 
Past 54 Months 
Is Announced

Dayton, Ohio, January 3. 1933.—
A  record o f achievement .which la 
possibly without parallel In business 
history was revealed here today when 
officials of the Sargon Laboratories,
Inc., reported that fifty-four months 
ago their medicines, Sargon and Sar- 
gon Soft Mass Pills, wero first placed 
on tho market, and that up to date 
7,417,42* packages of these two medi
cines have been sold.

In explanation of this truly re
markable record Mr. J. J. Gibson, 
Secretary of the Company, said: "W e 
spent two years' time and a consid
erable fortune in developing these 
medicines before they were placed on 
tho market, and we had good reason 
to believe that os soon as the public 
became acquainted with their effects 
there would be a very large demand 
for them. This Is what seems to 
have happened during the past fifty- 
four months.

“ As evidence of this.”  he contin
ued. "thousands upon thousands of 
Individual endorsements have literal
ly poured In from all parts of the 
country, and we are shipping our 
medicines throughout the United 
States, Canada, and Hawaiian Is 
lands, Porto Rico, the Philippine Is
lands, Cuba, Jamaica, and several 
Central American countries. Only 
yesterday we received an order from.- 
Nice, France. Indeed a large part of 
our business comes from sections 
where our advertising has never 
appeared. This Indicates that people 
who use our medicines are writing 
or telling their friends about them.”

When asked for a brief statement 
of what effects S&rgon and Sargon 
Pills have on persons who take them 
Mr. Gibson replied, "These are new 
medicines and they actually accom
plish many things which the older 
remedies were supposed to do. For 
Instance, It Is now conceded by the 
medical profession that calomel and 
other laxative drugs have no effect 
whatever on the liver. Our medicines 
actually stimulate the liver to cleanse 
Itself by Increasing its production of 
bile. Sargon and Sargon Soft Mass 
Pills also promote general glandular 
activity: build up tho red blood cells, 
and correct the most prevalent 
causes of Indigestion and constIpa^ 
tlon and the many ailments resulting 
from these dt'”-—’ • re.’ ' ,

Douglas-Goldston Drug Co. ' ==

- I N S U R A N C E —

FIRE —  TORNADO —  H A IL  —  AUTO  
All Kindred Lines 

BONDS —  NOTARY PUBLIC

C. C. P O W E L L
PHONE 84

DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK BUILDING

. O  O K !
Beauty Shop Specials
Get Your Permanent Wave 

NOW at These Low PRICES

Beautiful Modern
CROQUIGNOLE

PERMANENT WAVE 
Regular $2.50

SALE PRICE

$ 1.25

The New
MIRACLE

PERMANENT WAVE 
Regular $5.60

SALE PRICE

$ 1.95
Standard DUART Croquignole

$2.95
Shop Phone Shop Phone 88-M

I LITTLE MERCANTILE CO. 1
i ! .................... illlllllll!lllll!!H!ll JlllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilM002323010202000202010100000223010100310200020002010201000202
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All l«*Kal
Insertion, »r«l

tot ices will be fiy urt-d at two cent* per word for the firat
oro tent per word for aubeeiiuent iuuea.

All c larified  readera are atrietly ca»h in advance; 10c per line firat 
Invert ion. 26r per line for four lr»ertion«. Tw en tj-flve cent minimum chance.

Will swap red pig, about HO 
pounds, for corn. L. L. TAYLOR.

2000 bundles of biighi. hegari to 
trade for Model T. Ford. E. H 
SIBLF.Y, Clarendon, Texas.

i Will trade seed potatoes for any
thing of value. Will store until 
used. FORREST SAWYER, Clar
endon. Texas.

Will swap shop-made saddle or 
ear torn for harness. GLEN 
WILLIAMS, Naylor Route, Clar- 
■ntlon, Texas.

LODGE NOTH LET’S SW AP

Clttrvii'lon Ch»i>U*f 
No. 216. R. A. M. .
PtHtwl im-eiinK* 
on first Friday of 
each month. Kdley 
Crabtree Hilfh 1*rival i 
Homer I’amona. Sec
retary.

Clarendon Lodge No. 
700 A. F. A A. M.; 
Meets second Friday 
night in each month. 
Nolle Simmon*, W. 
M. ; Homer Parson*, 
Secretary.

Good ‘J-tube Majestic electric 
■adio to swap for fat hogs, or 
what have you? Call at NEWS 
iffice.

A U IIYN  E. C LAR K  POST NO. 128 
Regular meetings firat and 
third Tuesdays in each 
months. Legion Hall. Visi
tor* welcome. Ralph Ker- 
bow, Commander; G. L. 
Boykin, Adjutant.

Model 60 Chrysler coupe und 1028 
Pontiac coupe to swap, either or 
both, for truck. Also have 0-tube 
A Water-Kent battery radio will 
swap for Model T Ford Coupe 
Or what have you? U. A. BAKER 
Box 206, Clarendos.

Pure half-and-half cotton planting 
seed to swap for incubator, pre
ferably 250-egg size. W. C. 
REEVES, Lelia Lake, Texas.

8-tube Majestic radio, ail electric, 
to swap for good milk cow. MRS. 
BILL MEADERS.

FOR SALE
i- OH SALE—Milk Cows, see E. 
M. Ozier, Clarendon, Texas.

Will swap electric iron for any
thing useful on farm. MRS. BILL 
MEADERS.

60-chick brooder to trade for one- 
dozen hens. Mrs. FRED RUS
SELL.

For a time I will exchange hem 
stitching for chickens, eggs 
fresh meat, country sausage, cai.- 
ned tomatoes, beans or fruit— 
except ulums. MRS. C. A. 
BURTON. Clarendon, Texas.

Will swap canned peas for can 
ned fruit. Live two miles west of 
Clarendon on Amarillo highway. 
J. T. MAYO.

Special Programs to 
Stress Citizenship

Hedley Farmer Dies 
Of Runaway Injuries

Charles Alfred Hicks, 61 years 
old, farmer of Hedley who was 
injured about a month ago when 
a runaway team hurled him from 
a wagon, died at 3 o’clock Sun
day afternoon at an Amarillo 
hospital where he had been under 
'reatment for the past two weeks.

Suffering from a fractuijed 
-kull and concussion of the brain. 
Mr. Hicks did not regain con- 
ciousness after the accident.

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at the First 
Methodist church at Hedley, the 
body being taken to Hedley from 
Amarillo by th° Buntin & Son 
Mortuary of Clarendon.

Surviving the deceased are the 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. 
Tames King, of Throckmorton 
Mrs. C. E. Rain, of Hedley and 
Mr-. S. J. Ross, of Wasco, Calif.’ 
end two sons, Wright Hicks, of 
Throckmorton, and Condron Hicks, 
of Wasco, California.

FOR SALE or Trade. 40 acre
Ozark Mountain farm. 20 timber. j on the style of a two-row, 
Clear. A. Burkett.

One single-row go-devil, made
to

(4-tfc) swap for blacksmith forge, or
-----------------------------------------! pigs. NOLIE SIMMONS, one mile
FOR SALK Single row P & O ( weHt W’indy Valley school.
lister, in good 
Clifford & Ray

condition. See 
(5-ltfc) Will swap cow or yearling for 

FOR SALE—five-tube screen-grid chickens or shoats. "hone 919-B
electric radio, portable. In good A. N. WOOD.

Priced at $’17.50 Seefehape.
L. C. BLEDSOE, 
Texas.

Clarendon, 
(7-ltp)

Will Swap beef calf for cultiva
tor. See D. W. TOMLINSON, 
Lelia Lake, Texas.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT -3 rooms, furnished

Will swap feed crusher for corn 
or two young heifers. L. R. 
DEAN, Clarendon, Silvertos Rt.

The month of February being 
designated as “ Citizenship Train
ing Mon’h” , Mrs. .1. L. McMurtry, 
chairman of the Seventh District, 
Women’s Federated Clubs, Ameri
can Citizenship committee, has 
asked each school in Donley 
County to have a patriotic pro
gram of some kind during the 
coming week.

Mrs. Fred Rathjen will speak 
to the Camp Fjre Girls and Boy 
Scout leaders will have a patriotic 
program on Friday night. With 
the co-operation of these two 
splendid groups and the schools 
throughout the country, this 
united effort is expected to bring 
'•(instructive results. "Two words 
loom large in the month of | 
February— love and patriotism. 
The little god of Love has his 
day on the 14th, and on the 
12th and 22nd days wc think of 
two of the great leaders of 
these United States.

“ Troublous times exact much 
of us. We need judgment that we | 
may distinguish right from 
wrong. We need sympathy and 
understanding that we may help 
the unfortunate to better living. 
We need vision, we need determi
nation that we may stand stead
fast in upholding the principles 
of true Americanism. Judgment, 
sympathy, understanding, vision, 
and determination are the ccrner- 
«tonem in the wall of good

Chamberlain School 
Patrons Meet Monday

or tintumiahed, dome in. See Mi»» Two mingle-row cultivator* and
Sarah Votter. IW tlcl \ Q!w mingle-row Muter to trade \ citl7.en*VMn. For 'there la a Aemtlny
-------------------  ■— -----------------1 . T i l  fo r  feed . XV. V f . P O P S O N . <*n\(hat mnhee u »  b ro th er* ( non,
t 'O H  K E N T — 3-room furnished

The trustees of Chamberlain 
School, which recently lost its 
school building by fire, have, 
called a meeting of patrons of the 
school which will be held Monday 
night at the temporary school 
building on the Karl Adams 
farm.

The meeting is called for the 
purpose of making a decision 
as to the erection of new building 
and its equipment. The trustees 
are said to favor a $3,000 bond 
issue by the district which, to
gether with the insurance on the 
burned building, will provide suf
ficient funds for the erection 
and equipment of a new brick 
building.

After an ‘  explanation of the 
proposed plans and necessary 
bond issue, petitions asking for a 
bond election will be circulated. 
The trutees urge all the patrons 
of the school to be present at the 
meeting.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

apartment. Mrs. H. B. Kerbow, 
telephone 405J— _____

1 Sawyer farm north of Clarendon, goes his way alone.’ ’

(6 - t fc ) |

FOR TRADE
$150.00 Bathe Phonograph and 
30 records to trade for $13.00 
worth of good com. J. C. Hill, 
Rt. 1. Box 66, Hedley, Texas.

(5-3tc)

MISCELLANEOUS |
SOW BARLEY for money crop, 

for good seed.—See Henry
Williams. (4c-

Extra! Extra! A big, 
page Comic Weekly in

new 16- 
Brilliant

colors with next SUNDAY’S i 
CHICAGO HERALD AND E X -1 
AMINER. A big treat for the 
entire family— All your old comic 
favorites and many new ones.

WANTED— Use of team of 
horses for the season, for their 
feed. See J. W. Beard. (7-tfc)

POSTED NOTICES
This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. Pastures are | 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
tresspassers will be prosecuted.

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

JOHN & D AN ’S 
SHINE PARLOR

invite their friends to their 
new location at— 

SMITTY’S BARBER SHOP 
Next Door to News Office 
WE SHINE ’EM RIGHT!

6 6 6
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
Checks Malaria in 3 days. Colds 
first day, Headaches or Neuralgia 
in 30 Minutes.
666 SA LV E  for Head Colds. 
Most Speedy Remedies Known

A T E N T SDAND TRADE-MARKS
■ C. A. S n o w  & Co.

Successful Practice since 1875. 
Over 25,000 parents obtained 
for inventors in every section 
of country. Write for book
let telling how to obtain 
a patent, with list of clients 

in your State.

710 8th St., Washington, D. C .1

OF THE CLARENDON NEWS’

Let’s Swap
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OFFER

Your Ad Run FREE
FOR A SHORT T..ME, The News will run your ad, offer
ing to SW AP anything you need. No charge will be made 
for the ad, which will be limited to not more than 25 
words. Use less words if they will cover the case. Ad 
copy must he brought or mailed to The News office—  
phoned copy not accepted. Every family has something 
that represents surplus which can be traded for some
thing useful. THE NEW S wants to help those families get 
together. No strings to this offer. Just a friendly wish to 
be of service at a time when such a service will be help
ful. Just state what you have and what you want. Ads 
offering articles for SALE  tan not be run free of charge. 
This is a “no cash deal.”

Neighbor, Let’s

SWAP!

GROUP TO SPEAK 
AT THREE POINTS

PROTECTIVE LEAGUE MEET
INGS TO HE HELD LELIA 
LAKE, HEDLEY, JERICHO

W. T. Hayter, president of the 
newly foimed Farmers and Home 
Owners Protective League, an
nounces three speaking dates 
his week for Judge L. Gough, of 

Amarillo. He will speak Thursday 
night in the school building at 
Lelia Lake, at 7:30 o’clock; Fri
day afternoon, at 2:00 o’clock, at 
Hedley; Friday night at Jericho, 
at 7:30 o’clock in the school 
building.

Judge Gough will outline to his 
hearers the aims and purposes of 
the Protective League, as present
ed to the audience which heard 
him at the courthouse on Satur
day, Feb. 4, when more than 
forty members were enrolled in 
th the League.

The public generally, especially 
all who owe any indebtedness on 
farm or home property, are urged 
to be present at the most con
venient meeting named above.

-----------o-----------
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH

Witnesses Called to 
Peabody Trial Mar. 13

Sheriff Guy Pierce received and 
served Wednesday papers sum
moning 24 Donley county men to 
Austin on March 13, when the 
case of the State of Texas vs. 
C. M. Peabody will come to trial 
in the 126th District Court of 
Travis county. Peabody was in
dicted by a Travis county grand 
jury for alleged in egularities in 
connection with fees and mileage 
charges in certain Donley county 
district court cases.

The following witnesses are 
called to Austin: Crockett Taylor 
A. O. Yates A. H. Baker, R. Y. 
King, W. T. Link, Glenn Allen, 
W. S. Ba'rhv, G. L. Boykin, Allen 
Bryan, Stanley Carlisle, M. W. 
Mosley, Walker Lane, Roy Clay
ton, A. T. Cole, Ira Merchant 
Otis Barnes, Jess Davis, Leonard 
Reed, T ._ M. Pyle, C. D. Mc
Dowell, James Trent, Roy Wilson 
and J. T. Patman.

SIX FINE  HAMS STOLEN

Robert S. McKee, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. 

Sermon Subject, “ The Church 
Today.’’

Evening Bible Lesson, 7 p. m. 
Please Study the Books of 

loshua, Judges and Ruth.
Woman’s Auxiliary Inspiration

al Meqjing, Wednesday 3 p. m.
-----------o ■ — -

Mrs. O. T. Smith and son, A. J. 
spent the week-end in Amarillo, 

o-----------
Read the Classified ads.

Howard Hardin Badly 
Burned In Explosion
Howard Hardin, who formerly 

lived in this county, was one of 
five men who were injured in n 
natural gas explosion near Heald 
last Sunday, three of whom died 
’ater. Hardin is the brother of 
W. R. Hardin, of this county.

Following the explosion, which 
occurred shortly after he had left 
the building, his efforts to save 
the lives of the other four men. 
by cutting burning clothing off 
them, resulted in severely burning 
both his hands. A. J. Tillery told 
Hardin to go for help. He had 
to walk nearly two miles, the only 
car on the scene being destroy
ed by the explosion.

Tiilery died Monday night at 
7:30 o-’clock, and five hours later 
Paul Ladd died.

Read the Classified Ads.

Sam Roberts, living four miles 
east of Clarendon, is mourning
the loss o f six big sugar-cured 
hams, weighing 23 to 24 pounds 
each, which were stolen from the 
loft of his barn last Saturday 
or Sunday night. “ Not a ham 
left!”  Sam wailed.

The door to the loft was locked, 
bet entry to the loft was effected 
through a window, some 22 feet 
from the ground, according to 
Mr. Roberts. “ How they got up 
there to the window is a mystery, 
though they must have brought 
a ladder along in the car or 
truck whose tracks were plainly 
to be seen. “ There is no ladder on 
my place.” Sam may be assured 
he has the full sympathy of pll 
the people who like sugar-cured 
hams. That’s a real calamity. 

----------- o-----------

Veterans Attend
Military Funeral

Seven members of the Aubyn 
E. Clark .Post, American Legion, 
attended the military funeral 
which was conducted Wednesday 
afternoon for A. J. Tillory, who 
died Monday night of burns re
ceived in a gas explosion Sunday 
afternoon. Tillery was manager 
of the McLean Gas Company, and 
a member of the McLean Ameri
can Legion Post. A squad of 
veterans from Pampa also at
tended the funeral.

Veterans from Clarendon were 
Post Commander H. R. Kerbow, 
Chas. Trent, Nathan Cox, barcus 
Antrobus, Ollie Hommell, C. B. 
Morris and Clifford Decker.

Mrs. H. E. Westmoreland of 
Amarillo were here Monday and 
attended the Mothers end Daugh
ters Banquet with Mrs. Connally.

Typhoid germs can live for six 
weeks in milk and from six to 
10 days in water.

. .. v. i* e,

Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector 
Services for Sexagesima Sunday 
Anti-Communion and Sermon. 

11:00 a. m.
Church School and Bible Class, 

0 :4 5  a. m .
| A  o im H ftl in v l1aH (»n  exU 'ndt*d
to all to worship with us.

Piggly W iggly

\

“Dozens of Ideas For my M em ”
On the open shelves, you find the choice foods of the 

world waiting for you to look over, at Piggly Wiggly. 
You take your time. Select what you want. No clerks. 
“I get literally dozens of ideas for my menu, every time 

I come to Piggly Wiggly,” said one of our customers 

recently.

A P P L E S Winesap,
Boxed and *Vrapped. 10 Pounds .39

| G R A P E F R U IT  sZ l Tex“ “  .19
| C A R R O TS  .05
1 Onions !'"„d IV2C Spuds Lb. JI/2 c
| Oranges L « 35c Cake Flour E g "  22c
■ 1 Our Mothers *)*)03 UatS Chin, and CiC Tomatoes 15c
H Q  I  I  M ;  m  |Qk 25 Pounds BEE! I# W KM  i a  25 Pounds Cane 1 ' 1.10I Cabbage l xkc Hominy ££ ( a " s 5c
I  Soap 25c Macaroni 10c
1 Pork & Beans 5c
^  Med. Cans Compound 45c

W H ITE  KING Large Package 
1 Kite FREE .29

Pecans Shelled.
Select Halves 
Pound 2 2 c Salt Pork E L 0" * 7 c

Coffee Our Special 
Fresh Roasted 
Pound

. 2 2 c
1/ 1 L Van Camps KetChUp Large Bottles 2 5 c

Oysters Fresh,
Pint 3 5 c

O f L Best Cuts 
O ie ilK  Baby Keef llVic

Fat Hens, Pound.
Please Place Your Order

. .  M e
Early

O n in n  * * * * *  ***— 23cI//IIU/I Yellow and Red 19c 
White Bermuda, Gal. - - 35c

FLO U R Western Scout
Star and Cresecnt, 48 Pounds .75
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Mrs. Stricklin is 
Hostess To Club

Les Beaux Arts

Numbering among the many 
enjoyable atiairs of the week was 
the entertaining of the Blue
bonnet Club with a one o’clock 
'Valentine luncheon by Mrs. C. 
Stricklin at her lovely home last 
Thursday.

When the guests had assembled 
they were served a delicious 
luncheon. The Valentine motif was 
evidenced in the attractive decora
tions of red and gold. The dining 
table was centered with a bouquet 
of red sweetpeas in a gold bowl, 
while on either side tall red 
tapers burned in gold holders. 
Dainty dresden nut cups tied with 
red ribbons added to the pretty 
setting, as did the Valentine 
place card tallies.

Mrs. Jumes Trent was a, guest 
of the club and won high score. 
Others attending were: Mrs.
George Ryan. Mrs. W. H. Patrick, 
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry, Mrs. C. B. 
McCanne, Mrs. A. R. Letts. Mrs. 
Homer Glascoe, Mrs. C. T. Mc
Murtry, Md». F. E. Chamberlain, 
Mrs. Odos Caraway, Mrs. R L. 
Bigger, and Mrs. J. F. Blocker.

* * *

Friendship Club
Meeting with Mrs. J. A. Tomb 

at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, the Friend
ship Club spent a pleasant 
afternoon Tuesday.

The Lord’- Prayer opened the 
meeting, after which Mrs. J. H. 
Allison read the 100th Psalm. 
In the absence of the president, 
the vice-president, Mrs. L. Ballew 
presided. Different poems and 
jokes were enjoyed during the 
afternoon and later dainty re
freshments, carrying out the 
Valentine motif, were served to:

l f̂ocdames J. E. Mongole, L. 
Ballew. C. E. Lindsey, J. A. j 
Mnod”-s. J. D. Stocking, J. W. 
Rowland. J. H. Allison, M. T. I 
C rab tree , Eva Womack, and Miss 
K a t i e  M e »< ie rn . c lu b  m e m b e r * ;  a n d  
M rs . Julia B eve r ly ,

*  •  *

“ Renaissance and 18th Century- 
Art in Spain’’ was the subject 
for discussion at the monthly 
meeting of the Les Beaux Arts 
Club, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Evans ond Saturday 
afternoon, with Mrs. J. D. Swift 
and Mrs. Evans as hostess.

Miss Mary Howren was leader 
for the study and gave an in
teresting paper on the Scripture 
of that period, while Mrs. R. L. 
Bigger told of the Architecture 
and Mrs. J. H. Morris of the 
Painting.

Some splendid drawings by 
Walker Lane were on display. 
These included classic designs and 
a beautiful sketch of a Gothic 
Window.

After the business session and 
study, dainty refreshments and a 
social hour were enjoyed.

*  *  »

Mr. and Mrs. Powell 
Entertain

CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM
BY PATHFINDER CLUB

Our Society Pup

Sox! Sox! Sox! “ Now all you do 
is buy a pair and then sell four 
and so on and so on.”

If  you haven’t been accosted by 
a “ Sox Salesman” , let me con
gratulate you, but let me add 
that it won’ t be long cause 
practically everyone is “ sold” 
on the idea. In a few days there 
won’t be anyone left to sell to 
’cause everyone is selling.

And of all the Day-Dreams I ’ve 
heard about. One man is going to 
build a marble swimming poo’ 

i with his first $700 000.00, and 
one of the girls is going to buy 
a Lincoln and build a mansion 

It sounds swell and maybe I ’ll 
bite before the week is over. You 
can’t tell.

Entertaining members of their 
Bridge Club, Mr. and Mrs. Sim
mons Powell were cordial host 
and hostess at their home on 
Tuesday evening.

After the delicious dinner was 
served, attractive tallies por
traying likeliness of George and 
Martha Washington were passed 
and the playing began. Mr. Frank 
Stocking was proclaimed winner 
at the end of the games and was 
awarded two very pretty sil- 
houeettes of the Washingtons.

To enjoy this were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Alexander, Mr. nd 
Mrs. J. E. Teer, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Kirtley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stock5-~

*  • *

Kill Kare 
Kneedle Klub

Sunday School Social

Mrs. R. H. Carver entertained her 
Sunday School Class with a party- 
in the basement of the First 
Christian Church on Teusday 
evennig.

Games of various kinds were 
played and everyone had a good 
time. Later sandwiches, hot 
chocolate, and cookies were serv
ed to:

Jean Teat, Louise Tucker, Zoy 
Fronatargcr, Mickey Ferrell, 
Billie Cooke, Homer Tucker, and 
John and Led Jay.

• *  •

Ladies Aid Items

“42” Club
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons Powell

were genial host and hosteM t"
their Forty-Two Club last Thurs 
day evening, when they enter-, 
tained with a dinner and forty- 
two party at their home.

After the sumptuous dinner was 
enjoyed, games of forty-two were 
played the remainder of the even- 
in?

Mrs.
and
Bill
Mr.
Mr.
and

Mrs.
Mrs.

■K-
Participating were:
Mrs. L. S. Bagby and 

\V A. Clark. Jr., guests;
Mrs. B. G. Smith. Mrs 
Greene. Mr. M. M. Noble, 
and Mrs. Bennett Kerhow, 
end Mrs. A A. Mayes, Mr.
Mrs. J. T. Patman, Mr. and 
U. J. Boston, and Dr. and 
J. G. Sherman, members.

• • *

Junior Beaux Arts
On Monday afternoon at the 

Woman’s Club Room, the Junior I 
Les Beaux Arts enjoyed an ad- j 
dress by Mr. J. C. Estlack on | 
“ Early Indian Civilization in the 
Panhandle,”  which was very in
teresting.

Mr. Estlack told of the ruins of 
the Indian Civilization which are 
to be f'>und along the Canadian 
River. He had several different 
types of arrowheads and cxnlain- 
ed how each tribe used a different 
kind.

After the splendid talk, re
freshments were served by the 
hostesses, Joyce Link, Lucile Andis, 
Jo Ella Stewart, and Berkley 
Ryan.

Guests for the sfiernoon in
cluded members of the l es Beaux 
Arts and mothers of Junior 
Beaux Arts members.

* * *

Pathfinder Club

With Mrs. Ben Hill as hostess, 
members of the Kill Kare Kneedle 
Klub spent a delightful after-
n o o n  o n  T h u r s i la y  a »  h e r  k u p h U .

Pleasant ronversatIon and fancy
needle work furnished the enter
tainment, with dainty refresh
ments being served to:

Mrs. W. C. Stewart. Mrs. W. A. 
Land. Mrs. Homer Mulkey, Mrs. 
Ted Williams, Mrs. M. W. Mosley, 
Miss Etta Harned, and Mrs. 
Buel Sanford, club members; and 
Miss Ida Horned. Mrs. W. O. 
Hommell, and Mrs. Joe Voss, 
guests.

• *  *

Pp.ar.snn—O’Neal

“ Topics of the Day” was the 
the subject under discussion by 
members of the Pathfinder Club 
on Fridsv afternoop when thev 
met at the Club Room with Mrs. 
Eva Draffen and Mrs. W. B. 
Sims as hote«ses.

Mrs. H. T. Burton proved an 
able leader while Mrs. W. H. 
Pa tr ’ ck di*cn**»d “ Foreign A f
fairs” . Mn. J. R. Porter, “Nation
al Affairs” , and Mrs. James 
Trent, “ State Affairs.”

At the close of the study a 
social hour and dainty refresh
ments were enjoyed.

The next m'-sting will he at the 
Club Room with Mrs. C. T. Mc
Murtry asd Mrs. W. H. Patrick 
hostesses.

* • •
Mrs G. J. Teel has been in 

Amarillo the past week visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Kerr.

A wedding of much interest to 
several Clarendon people was 
that of Miss Nora Lee O’Neal and 
Mr. Jack Pearson which was 
solomnized on Sunday, Feb. 5, at 
5 o’clock in the Methodist Par
sonage in Tucumcari, N. M.

The Rev. John S. Rice read the 
marriage services and Miss 
Harriet Campbell and Mr. 
Clarence Parr attended the couple.

The bride was attractively 
attired in a grey crepe gown 
trimmed in dark blue crepe with 
grey assessorV»«j.

Mrs. Pearson is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Neal of 
Clarendon, Texas, but she has 
been making her home with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Fenter, of Tucumcari, the 
past two- years. Mr. Pearson is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pearson 
of San Jon and is an electrical
engineer in the State Highway
Department of New Mexico.

The newly weds will reside in 
the Runyan Apartment in Tucum
cari.

Mrs. Pearson will continue to 
work in the Service Beauty Shop 
where she has been employed
the last year.

* * *

Mrs. Florence Reber and her
mother, Mrs. S. V. Moore, of 
St. Louis, arrived Sunday night 
for a few days’ visit with Mrs. 
Reber’s daughter, Mrs. Keily 
Chamberlain. Mrs. .Moore iejt 
Tuesday for Colorado Springs, 
Mrs. Reber remaining for a few 
days longer.

The Pathfinder Club invites the 
public to attend a “ Citizenship” i 
program which will be presented ! 
Monday evening, Feb. 20, at 7:30 1 
o’clock, at the Junior College 
auuitorium. The program is one 
of several similar pieg rains which 
will be given duing February by 
various organizations and schools 
of the county in special recogni
tion of America's two grea 
patriots, George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln. The program: 

Music by band.
Greetings from the Pathfinder 

Club— Mrs. Jas. Trent.
Community Singing, Patriotic 

Songs, led by Sam M. Braswell.
Citizenship which will meet the 

present time needs,”  Rev. Robt. i 
S. McKee..

Playlet, “ George Washington 
Entertains on his 201st Birthday,” 
with the following cast:

George Washington — Elbert 
Bowen; Martha Washington— 
Barbara Smith; James Madison— 
James Smith; Dolly Madison— 
Pauline Shelton; Thomas Jeffer
son— Bill Word; Mrs. Thomas 
Jefferson—Dorothy Jo Taylor; 
James Monroe— Fred Bourland; 
Mrs. James Monroe—Jean Bour- 
’and; Jenny Lind— Mrs. Rollie 
Burnley; Betsy Ross- Mrs. Allen 
Bryan; Nellie Curtis—Rosalind 
Bass; Jacky—Mrs. Lester Sohull; 
Butler— Henry Wilder.

-----------o-----------
Among those attending the 

“Of Thee I Sing’ ’in Amarillo 
Mo-nday night were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Trent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Knorpp, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Chamhprlain, George 
Chamberlain, Wesley Knorpp, 
Miss Anna Moores, Miss Etta 
Harned, Miss Ida Harned, Mrs. 
L. S. Bagby, George Baghv. 
John Bugbee, Mr*. W. H. Patrick, 
Lorraine Patrick, Penelope Block- 
er-Ellis, Homer Parsons and Kelly 
Chamberlain.

Library Notes
Bv MRS. C. A. BURTON

Mrs. Homer Mulkey was hos
tess to the Ladies Aid of the 
First Christian Church at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. R. H. Carver. In 
the business session the Aid de
cided to have a Food Sale at the
J it n e y -J u n g le  S to r e  S a t u r d a y ,  
F o b .  lB tY i .

During the social hour twelve 
members and one visitor were 
served. They were dismissed with 
the Lord’s Prayer.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Ralph Paxton, or. Feb. 22nd, 
with Mrs. Homer Mulkey, leader. 

• • •
WRITING COURSE OFFERED 
TO PANHANDLE I’ ENWOMEN

Mrs. J. E. Teer and Mrs. Eari 
Alexander were Memphis visitors 
Monday.

Miss Wiifa Lee Alexander, Mr. 
Wayne Thornberry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Tucker spent Sunday 
in Borger.

Writers from other sections of 
the country tell us that the Pan-

t n >•<»"Iiifldln----nhrninds---- in-
stories.

The Panhandle Penwomen, 
knowing that the Panhandle also 
abounds in potential writers who 
could and should profit thereby, 
determined to contribute their bit 
toward that end and secured 
Frank Clay Cross to come to 
Amarillo and conduct a short 
course in feature and non-fiction 
writing.

Mr. Cross is a regular con
tributor to such magazines as 
The Ladies Home Journal, The 
Forum, American Magazine and 
others and was an instructor at 
the Writers’ Conference at Boul
der, last summer, where his 
classes were extremely popular.

The Course will begin Monday. 
February 20th and continue six 
days. Classes will be held at 7:110 
p. m. and the charge will be $3.00 
for the six lectures. Anyone who 
so desires may take the course 
and the Penwomen are hopeful 
'that many of the Panhandle 
writers will avail themselves of 
this very unusual opportunity. 
Further information may be had 
by addressing Mrs. Mildred J. 
Cheney, 1409 Madison St., Ama
rillo, Texas.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Houghston 

of Crowell, are in Clarendon 
today. He is attending to business, 
and Mrs. Houghtson is visiting 
Mrs. F. L. Patching.

Mrs. Bob Younger of Amarillo 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Martin here the fore part 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright Tucker of 
Amarillo were Clarendon visitors 
Sunday.

W ay no Thornborry o f W ichita 
F oUb upeni the past week-erol >>»re. . i.i

Prer.iises of books continue 
to come to us, assuring us tliat 
our friends are keeping the Book 
Shower in mind. There is a great 
satisfaction in the knowledge that 
a book you no longer need or 
want will become a source of 
profit or delight to some one else.

The need for children’s books 
is great. We harne so many 
interested readers among the 
small people. Have your children 
outgrown their little story books? 
Bring them to us and make other 
children happy with them. Little 
Marylin Maher lias promised a 
few of hers and is sure her 
little cousin will send some. Our 
one “ Raggedy Ann”  book is 
“ raged” , so is our one “ Billy 
Whiskers” , as well as many 
others.

Do you have a copy of Haw
thorn’s Wonder Book and Tangle- 
wood Tales which you can spare ? 
These are in a constant reading 
list and we do not have them. 
Or can you spare us a copy of 
“The Count of Monte Christo” ? 
You own absorrtion in it when 
you read it will indicate its value 
to us.

Do you have the World Books 
on Lincoln's Library of Essentia! 
Information from which your 
own children gained untold help 
in their school work, but which 
now stands undisturbed on your 
shelves? We need them sorely.

Our Western Stories—to which 
boys and men always gravitate— 
are literally falling to pieces. 
We hope for many new ones from 
the shower.

Book Shower, Feb. 22
Remember the Book Shower is 

to he at the Club Room on Feb. 
22nd from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
Come and bring your gift and 
meet your friends. The following 
attractive program has been pre
pared and will be presented dur
ing the afternoon:

Reading— Mrs. Frank Stocking.
Quartette— From the B. & P. 

W. Club.
Piano Duct—Mrs. John Bass 

and Mrs. Allen Bryan.
Reading Mrs. Bill Bromley.
Violin Solo— Mrs. Boykin.
Dance of the Pine Tree Fairies, 

Neapolitan Nights —  MacDowell
\ Chorni C lub.

tra.
Quartette—Misses Pauline Shel

ton, Dorothy Joe Taylor, Carroill 
Holder, and Jean Bourland.

We greatly appreciate the gift 
of the following books since our 
list last week:
Given by Dr. M. I-  Stricklin
"Ghost House"— Foxhall Dain- 

gerfield; "The Blazing Horizon” 
— Ernest Lynn; “ The Inside of the 
Cup” —Churchill; “The Eye of 
Lucifer”— Fredrick E. Van De- 
Water; “ King Solomon’s Mines • 
H. Rider Hoggard; “ Hearts and 
Masks"— Harold MacGrath; "The 
Barge of Haunted Lives” —J. 
Aubrey Tyson.

Given by Dr. C. G. Stricklin
“ The Sagebrush” — Emerson 

Hough: “ The Rivertnan”— Stewart 
Edward White; “ The Bush Ranch
er” — Harold Buidloss; “The Trail 
of the White Mule”—B. M. 
Bouer; “ The Gray Dawn”— 
Stewart Edward Edward White! 
“ Gold” — Stewart Edward White; 
“ Lyn;-h Lawyers”—William Pat
erson White.

Troubles of Radio 
Owners Being Cured

Given by Mrs. Frye
“ Sit ill Jim”— Honore Willsie; 

“Jerry Todd and the Talking 
Frog”  — Leo Edwards; ^The 
Aeroplane Boys”—Johgi Luther 
Langworthy; “ The Boy Scouts 
Under Fire in Mexico”—Lieut. H. 
Payson; “ Three Young Ranch
men” —Cant. Ralph Bonehill; 
“Great Hike”— Capt. Alan Doug
las; “ Over the Ocean to Paris” 
—Franklin W. Dixon; “ Air Ser
vice Boys.Flying for Victory” — 
Charles A. Beach; “ Try and 
Trust”— Alger: “The Car wed
Shoes” — Higgins.

----------- o-----------
A man who claimed to have 

have found buried treasure 
valued at thirty thousand dollars 
retracted his yarn when he dis
covered that it laid him open 
to about four thousand dol’ars in
come tax. Unless the activities of 
the Federal Government are j 
checked somehow, even the fish I 
story will have to go.

C. W. Pendarvis, chief elec
trician of the West Texas 
Utilities company, and a crew of 
eight men arrived in Clarendon 
Monday to conduct a five or six 
days’ check-up on local radio 
interferance. The company has 
had similar crews working at 
several other points and lias been 
able to effect great improvement 
in radio reeention.

The program calls for a general 
tightening-up of all metal work 
and electrical contacts, both at 
the local power plant and sub
station and for a distance of 
about four miles on the high line. 
Mr. Pendarvis states that the 
buzzing, crackling noise heard 
at times over a radio is frequent
ly due t> the tie wires which 
attach the high line to its 
insulators. The nni*e, it has been 
found, can be eliminated by a 
snecial treatment nf the tie-wire 
joint which increases the contact 
and covers the joint with an 
elastic conductive paint.

“ This re'do interferance elimi
nation will cost the company 
many hundreds of dollars and not 
increase its revenues n single 
dime,” said T. D. Nored, local 
manager, “ but it is gladly done 
as a service to our customers.” 
During the time the work 5s 
going on the high line will be 
dead, local power needs being 
supplied by the Clarendon plant. 

---------------o ---------------

The Tankersley Home Demon
stration Club in Tom Green 
county, with 12 members, has 
canned and stored $387(>. t0 wnrth 
of food products and helped 84 
other families.

As a general thing when a man 
gets rich enough to play golf all 
day he divides his income between 
the caddies and the doctors.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ * * * *

V\o\\n EtitM*mble----G ir l* ’ Orebea

—  -J

#111Y

Your Mirror Reflects a 
“New Picture”...
After the first beauty treatment at 
Whitlock’s Beauty Shop. Little did you 
dream that such charm and loveliness 
lurked in your hair, your features or 
your hands. You’ll be delighted.

Phone 546 for Appointment

i r  TO U R TOES ITCH

FOOT
POWDER

W ill St»? It Instantly
G uaranteed for A thletes Foot Just d ust It on the F eet and In 
the Soots k "Is  the G erm s which live for m ooth * In I ra th e r  
■ Deodorize Foot and Shoe C lem  Maiiuless Odorless. 

I Ask us about It.— Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.

G o o c L j # ^

Barber Service Supreme
Our able Corps of Barbers render an 
unusually high order of Barber Service 
. . . and it is included in the first cost. 
Let us serve you for real tonsorial 
satisfaction.

WHITLOCK’S
Barber & Beauty Shop

L O W E ’ S
SPECIALS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
\\ B R 1M F U U L  O A T S ,  P e r  P k g --------------\ Q c

RAISINS, Seedless, 2 Lb. P k p ---------------17c

KRAUT, No. 2V2, Each------- -------- 12c

CHERRIES, Red Pitted, Gallon can 46c

SALT, 25 Lb. Bags________________50c

CRYSTAL WHITE, Granulated 
Soap, 2‘ 2 Pound PKg.

RUB BOARDS, Silver Flyer Each__40c

SNOW DRIFT, 3 Lb. Pail__________43c

BEANS, Green Cut, 2 Cans______ 10c

COFFEE, 3 Lb. Star Brand,
Cup and Saucer___________ 85c

SYRUP, Singleton’s Pure Cane
Per Gallon____________________ 56c

STRAWBERRIES, Gallon Can____63c

COCOANUT, Bulk, Per Pound____20c

W. P. SA LA D DRESSING, Pt____ 17c

SPUDS,Teck______________________ 20c

TOILET PAPER, Northern
Tissue, 2 For___________ 15c

RED S A L M O N ____________________ 20c

PEANUT BUTTER, 5 Pound Pail 65c
TOMATOES, No. 1 Cans, 4 for____25c

CLmje'ncaJ* Q u aLi

Cooks easier, smoother, bet

ter. Tastes finer. Every grain 

uniformly whole. Parked In 

wax-paper wrapped cartons.

2 found I'kg.

Lowe’s Store
PHONES

PROMPT
DELIVERY

18 & 401

i
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Alpha Delta Psi 
Literary Society

THE BRONCHO RANGE
Fubliahrd exclusively each week 

in The Clarendon News by stu
dent* of the Junior College, High 
School and Junior High School.
— — — ------------------------- ----i Well folks, we are a week be-

THE STAFF hud with our report.ng. Since
Editor-in-Chief.............. Bill Wordj he "Broncho Range" was omit-
Assistant 

Editor___

I’ .ilo Duro 
Literary Society

USED MAGAZINES WANTED 
FOR HOME EC. DEPARTMENT

___ Jo Ella Stewart
ted la.: t week, we failed to report 
'he preceding week’s activities.

At society last Wednesday
ntght, Cupid played the leading as ( jood Housekeeping, Better
role \» :th \alent.ne just around Home and Garden, House Beauti-
h<> corner. Carroll Holder and /ul, American Honf, Parents

Bill

The Home Economics depart-
of the high school would be very . . , „  _
glad to have used magazines. such Inter ehola.sUc Meet Mrs. Dexter

Class conriting of Bobby Crisp, 
J. L. Ward, Billie Bible, Vern 
Cummins, Bufford Cummins, Joan 
Sparkman, and Willa Dean Lingo 
who will be hard to beat at the

Texan.
The Texas Legislature passed 

a law on February the 8th giving 
the taxpayer the right to pay 
his school tax separately from 
county and state tax in school 
districts.

The Interscholastic Meet will 
he at Clarendon March 24 and

Junior
Reporter- .Wwmn Dee amitn

Sophomore
Reporter______Evelyn Stoddard

Palo Duro Literary
Society___________ Joyce Link.

Alpha Delta Literary-
Society ________  Harold Phelps

Assembly
Reporter..........Berkley Ryan

Pep Squad
Reporter_______Eleanor Morris

Press Club
Reporter.............Betty Walker

Soph. College

about Mis.- Helen Lawler acting 
is hostess to the soc.e.y members 
Aid heir guests.

Fincher is using objective Drill 
Books and Progressive Books to 
teach Arithmetic and History.

Word sang a couple of j Magazine, Child Life, and Babies- 1 Lula Mae Dunkle and Billie Crisp 25.
*  "  ------ *u — J-------*’ - Dr. Rav Wilbur, secretary of

the Interior and Chairman of the 
Conference on the Crisis of Edu
cation, told the group that

Sports Editor................ Bill Wood The so lely did not meet la, t , ’sweetheart”  songs, ^Sweethearts ; j ua7 Ba b i«V  The i ib r a r y o fth e
iVs.iln «<’ v niiph* Kpi-iurp nf CoM * Oliver. and Let Me ( ail You , department is short on this type

* £ £ « . , ...........Geraldine P , . «  k S T T  £  £  “ bV  >» <*• « W  -  *“ «, . ,i > i ... bent from out of the Diue , books, and no money can be had
and P.nut j  I ru via V)  ct 

Tavlor entertained with

I*>»•> lor mem at tne present, 
tap

..m nen guc-... dan.-e selection. The>- m'i«t have
I r.e smiling faces >egan o ^  the ball to rilling, for

r her n' ‘ Io beautj.o! home had scarcely f>„i*hed until
'out 8:00 o’clock. After' re hey had

Henrv Wilder’s nimble toes began
ving a hearty greeting from • t0 the nl,Jsio furnished by

■‘a oca M’Prif DfD> lli.TnOll A ■ *  ̂ „  1 V . 1 l

Cla» .Dorothy Jo Taylor.

‘ he hostess, every one donned a 
spirit of dancin’ , playing 42, or 
working jig-saw puzzles. The 
conqueror of a jig-saw puzzle is 
undoubtedly a creature of great 
5tamina. After working in shifts 
or relays, it is probable that one 
half of a puzzle was assembled 
■luring the course of several hours.
Yep. them jig-saw puzzles am 
som’n.

A; a late hour, after some 
self-sympathiser disclosed the fact

had rot had from home . .
Louise Adam-on. before <-a:ir,gf welcomed refresh- Agriculture boys arc having th°ir 

n -»n'-' consisting . f sandwiches, *>nnua! feed Friday night at 7:30 
doughnuts, and home tnadu candy ( T'r e following program will be 
wer • served, and every one ap- carried out: Solo— Lovie Beaver* 
neared to be content to resort Dialogue— Philkp Smith and

Walker
Freshman College

Class.................... Betty
Home Economics

Reporter________Dorothy Phelf
Agriculture 

Reporter..
Junior High

Reporter_____...Eugenia Nolan

Rhodin Chase. Free! Bourlimd told 
i some funny jokes, and then to 
! c ake a perfectly deligh'ful even
ing complete, a Valentine Box 
■vas held and owing to the gene 
■nsity of a number of members 
♦ be society was served with de’ i- 
cions sandwiches and heart-shaped 
•ookies.

------------ o------------
HOME ECONOMICS

The V>tne Economics Girls and

JUNIOR SENIOR BANQUET
trictly to a program

The time for t 
Senior Banquet 
and plans for 
being made. Mis

he annual .fun.or
is approaching, 
this affair are 
Jimmie Morgan, 

teacher -f the Hume Economics 
is to make out a m-r.u which w ll 
be given to all those who are 
interested in serving the banouet , 
These will submit their bids for ! 
the occasion. The luckv persons j 
will be determined through the j 
vote of both classes. The date has i 
been t ntatively set for February

of eating, j ?r-ah McGowan. Quartet—Agri- 
The - rh-v iembers an 1 their , culture Bor- and Home Economics 

rue '- narticipatirig :r the con gir’ s. Magical Traits—Mr. W. E 
ummation of delectable ediMes Ferrell, Tap Dance—Peggy Tay. 

and enioying the various ether 
d-lightful events were: Misses Song by all.
Virginia Wisdom, Barbara Smith j ------
Eleanor Morris. Delphia Bones, j
01. ta Camn Pauline Slover. C'au- _ _ _ _ _
dine Ratcliff. NVbs Dd Warner. Frjd nl ht the” tenth of Feb. 
Evelvn Murphy, Nova Cooke' he Gloom chasers made thPir 

Oarnelle of | ._,0 th(? world of musical

Sokol Notes’
By SLOAN BAKER.

seventh grade pupils, have finish
ed their Objective Drill and Pro
gress Books.

Much interest is being shown
in uit* school program by tne Americana nave “ to meet the 
pupils of Glenwood under the situation in some bold and prac- 
teaching of Miss Ruth Dunn. Miss Deal way, since old methods of 
Dunn keeps the pupils occupied taxation foe schools are nut 
with extra seat work that is in -! providing adequate support.” 
stru.-tional. ' “ Why not boldly challenge the

Pleasant Valley is very' busy j highways , Dr. Wilbur suggested 
improving their building and

Cass B Brsket Bail Meet will 
1 e held at Hedley Maich 3 and 4. 
Admission of 5 cents will 
charged to defray the expense 
of the meet. Roy Stargel and 
Dick Nichols of the Clarendon 
Junior College will officiate at 
ell the gemes. Sid Thomas of 
Ashtola is Director General of the 
Tournament.

Miss Myrtle Hall of Jericho 
senes in the following names of 
Honor Pupils from that school: 
First Honor Roll, Pauline Her- 
mesmeyer; second honor roll, 
V. G. Glazener, Jr„ Joyce Helm, 
Eugenia Ne'l Herinesmeyer, Rex 
Schaffer, Georgia Ruth Spangler,

_ _ Dillard Williams and Ivon Wil-
and Mary Travis Dyer, Sing 1 ]jsrng

White Fish School is making 
nice progress. Mi“* Evelyn Curry 
has a Tiny Tot Story Telling

grounds to meet State Aid Re
quirements. Mr. P. 0. Thompson 1 
is overseeing this work.

Mrs. Carl Naylor who is j
be j finishing her seventh year as ;

■ teacher of Hackberry School 1
should be commended on the man- j 
ner in which she handles dis- j 
cinline of her pupils. Good man
ners and Courtesy are one of the 
extra things being stressed at
this school.

Texas Week from February 26 
to Mrrch 4. will be celebrated by 
all the Donley County Common 
School Districts. Tex°s History

to the Conference, “ and put 
money for them into the schools.

Highways are extracting funds 
painlessly through gas taxes. A 
billion dollars could be taken 
-rom roads and put into educa
tion, and still we would have 
adequate roads. Dr. Wilbur urged 
the delegates at the Conference 
to make an aggressive fight to 
protect education against injurious 
curtailments. He said the attitude 
of the delegates should be “ag
gressive, not a matter of passing 
resolutions, but a matter of 
fighting.”  “ Fight through,”  he 
aiged. “ Fight politician!, fight 
highways, fight all groups oppos
ed to education. It ’s worth while.”

An old handmade clock, esti
mated to be more than two 
hundred years old is the prized 
possession of L, V. Styles, of 
St. Edward, Nebraska.

THE GLOOM CHASER

LOSERS ARE WEEPERS

iafe
AVO ID  the risk of losing 
valuable papers, securities, 
jewels or heirlooms by plac
ing them in one of our . . .

SA FE TY  D EPO SIT ^IO X ES

will he reviewed in Composition 
and History closses and will fur
nish the theme e f study for 
that xveek. March 2. Texas In
dependence Day, will be Trustees 
<-nd Parent’s day at all the schools j 
of the County. Let’s make th:s | 
Good Citizenship Week for every 
one who is proud of being a :

Annual rental of a roomy 
box is only $2.20

Donley County State Bank

-V

COLLEGE CLASS MEETING

A college eh s.-: meeting was 
called by Presidents Pauline Shel
ton and Charles Walker on Wed. 
February 8. for the purpose of 
making definite plans for the 
Cottege Uannuet to he held on 
Mar<-Y> XT. tty a  >nii\orUy v o te  
,,t VVv* Vm<\y, \t *»-i d»r\d-
,.d that a dance would be held 
afferwa rds.

This is the first College Ban-
qut in the history of the Junior 
College, and it is to be strictly 
a College affair. However, guests 
will be invited to the dance. The 
following committees were ap
pointed by the Presidents:

Program: Josephine Murphy, 
Helen Lawler, Bill Word, Denneth 
Brown.

Menu: Barbara Smith, Virginia
.1* — I....

Place: Bill Word, George Bour- 
land.

Decoration: Jean Bourland,
Dorothy Jo Taylor, Henry Wilder, 
I.eroy Leathers.

Dance: Mike Stricklin, Pauline 
Sanford, Fred Bourland.

At this time, Pauline Shelton 
announced that on Wednesday 
nght, February 15, there would j 
lie a moving picture reel on “The I 
“ Electric Ship” shown to all College ! 
students in the Palo Duro Society 
room.

-----------o-----------
AGRICULTURE NOTES

The students of the Agriculture 
class have finished two very in
teresting weeks studying ,how 
to make funnels, solder tin and 
galvanized iron, and test milk. The 
class also discussed the Agricul
ture Home Ec. Banquet. This 
interested every member of the 
class. The class is expecting this 
to be the most important event 
of the year for them.

Through the cooperation of the 
Home Ec. classes and the Agricul
ture students this banquet is 
being held at the Home Ec. de
partment, Friday night at 7:30 
o’clock.

Emily Smith, Paulir 
U e l ’ B Lake, and the Hostess 
Helen Lawler. Messrs. Lawrence 
'■Vh’ tlock. T ti McClellan, Lloyd 
Bonbon, O. C. Watson, Jr.. Harold 
'"’helps S;'as Frarklin Poll W’ o d 
Tatnes Smith, Homer Estlack, and 
George McClt key.

Cartwright: I really don’t know 
what to do with my weak-end.

Mr. Dillehay: Why, put your
vnt on  \t.

| debut in 
entertainers and dance orchestras 
hy giving a dance at the Parish 
House. This new orchestra is 
made up of a group of young 
musicians xvho will probably go 
Nr with their music. They are 
Rhodin Chase, pianist; Gus 
Stevenson, clarinet, saxaphone, 
anil trumpe*; Hubert Reavis, 
Saxaphone and clarinet; Henry 
Wilder, bass saxaphone; Dick
(!o n k e . A ru m s .

AGAIN CHEVROLET LEADS
ernw o f  y o a i l f  ni

The thoughts of going to heaven ] *he d.ahc'e seemed to enjoy the 
must have been embarassing to evening very much and nearly 
the old-fashioned woman who everybody said they thought the 
wore five petticoats. | music was excellent.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 17

'.iitzi Green, May Robson a d Buster Phelps
-IN—

“LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE”
The Comic Strip Darling as big as life; every child, and 
grown ups, as well, will get plenty of laughs out of this 
well gotten-up production. It is amusing from start to 
finish, and made for children. Also AESOP’S FABLES.

10c and 23c

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Randolph Scott, Stlly Blane, J. Ferrell MacDonald

— IN—
Z.ane Grey’s

“HERITAGE OF THE WEST”
When the west was young and a six-shooter and a man’s 
courage ruled the wild frontier. One thrill after another 
in this great Western Romance. Also "DOUBLING IN 
THE QUICKIES.”  a Mack Sennett Comedy.

THE PARADE PROGRESS
WITH THE GREATEST ARRAY OF 
IM PORTANT ADVANCEMENTS 
EVER INTRODUCED • • ON ANY 

CAR OF LOWEST PRICE
•  Chevrolet was FIRST to build a low-priced 
car with a gear-shift and a self-starter—FIRST  
to introduce modem ideas of beauty and comfort 
into its field—FIRST to give America’s millions 
the advantage of ‘‘SIX C YLIND ER S—no more, 
no less.” Chevrolet has always made a habit 
of leading the low-price field in all that’s new

and advanced. And today, Chevrolet continues 
to set the pace with these typical features listed 
below! Here is the greatest array of new ad
vancements and inventions ever combined in a 
new Chevrolet. Only the world’s largest builder 
of automobiles could provide them at the price. 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Matinee, 10c and 15c Night 10c and 25c

JHD

uatBoiif f iO A ® 4 ® ^
0$ nt@dkn p v p m d a p
3>ffl S&QPMT/VP M K J )

^ j i i j r a j i n u o -

MONDAY and TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 20-21
Silvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Charles Rugglea

—IN —

“MADAM BUTTERFLY”
(A  I’a wrount Special) To her hi* love contract meant 
“ FOREVER” hut to him, it meant “ UNTIL HIS SHIP 
SAILS” One of the World’s Undying love **orie». Never 
before ha* Sylvia Sidney created such an Imperishable 
Performance. Also PARAMOUNT NEWS and ONE REEL 
ACT.

10c and 23c

W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEB. 22-23

Claudette Colbert anl .Clive Brook
— IN—

“THE MAN FROM YESTERDAY”
This picture will please any kind of audience, and this 
P\IR OF STARS are among the best. "TWO LIPS 
AND JULEPS” , Comedy.

10c and 25c

AT A NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES
SPORT ROADSTER $485 • COUPE $495 • CCACH $515 • PHAETON $515 

SPORT COUPE $535 • SEDAN $565 • CABRIOLET $565
A ll  prices /. o. b. F lin f ,  M ich ig a n . S pecia l equ ip m a n t extra .

Low  delivered p r icea and easy O . M . A. C. te rm s.

FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
With Fisher No Draft Ventilation, all the occupants of the new Chevrolet 
Six get fresh air when and where they want it. And this remarkable 
advancement is exclusive to Chevrolet in the low-price field.

CUSHION-BALANCED ENGINE
The Cushion-Bdlanced six-cylinder engine — a new and exclusive Chevrolet 
feature—completely blots out excessive vibration. In fact, you will find 
the new Chevrolet Six is the smoothest low-priced car you have ever driven.

%
1

SAFETY GLASS WINDSHIELD
This vear Chevrolet adds the Anal touch 
of safety by providing aafet 
windshield and stronger

FREE WHEEL I NO and SVNCRO-M ESN
the final touch Chevrolet Free Wheeling, combined with 
ety plate glasa Syncro-Mesh gear - shifting, is even sim- 
Fisher bodies. pier and more enjoyable than before.

THE STARTERATO!t
No more stalling trouble. A gentle pres
sure on the treadle-type pr.inl starts the 
engine and feeda i t  gaa at the same time.

THE OCTANE SELECTOR
A slight twist of this dial makes anti
knock fuel of any Trade of gasoline 
—  thereby assuring maximum economy.

1TiaiJzl.il: fBSESSi

E B Q g p E Q H u
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Keep Your Eye On These Wonderful Programs Clarendon Motor Co.
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C O N O C O

Flour, Cotton Program of Red Cross 
Has Aided Over 21,609,600 Needy Folk

EMMETT SIMMONS WINS
BOOK ON PRIZE ESSAY LELIA LAKE

DISTRIBUTES 85 MILLION 
B U SH 'I S WHEAT AND HALF 

MILLION BALES COTTON

In its widespread distribution 
of flour and garments, produced

Emmett Simmons, senior and —■ 1 ■ — — ■■ ......
: member of the second-year agri- --------
I culture class in Clarendon, has, Mrs. J. A. Warren and children 
been awarded a copy of Win. H. 1 0f  Clarendon, spent Friday with 

I Danforth’s book, “ Adventures in ^er father, J. ft. Mace.
. Achievement,”  according to ad

AKhouge it has been necessary vjce received by his teacher,) 
for the National Organization G L Boykin> from the Purina! 
to issue specific instructions to! Mills. The b(.ok w;ls offered for

teers made by Vice-Chairman 
James L. Fieser last August 30 
met with an immediate response.

, The Home and Garden Club Leathers, W. V Thom«*-«n, Mrs. 
| met in the home of Mrs. C. G. I John Dial and hosts and hostess 
j Aten Thursday to quilt “ friend-1 
| .hip quilts” for Mesdames Louise 
I Aten and Wilma Batson. The 
quills were a great surprise to 
he honoives. At noon a delicious

Since going on feed lust June, 
the 30 Menard county 4-II club 
baby beeves have averaged 2Vh 
pounds of gain daily.

Alvis McGowan 
spent Sunday with 
at Clarendon.

and
her

family
parents

from government wheat and cot
ton surpluses, the American Red

CJ” S._ha!e8UPSle“ *nn ^  planning, economical handling and of Nolie siromong of this city I tivcs-

irom gove.nmeiu wn<‘ut arm < l '  chapters participating in the flour .1.,. i,.,st ,,n >•.. i.,c.,i furin,.,.
ton surpluses, the American R ed '. ' nr nL t. the c a re fu l ‘T be*‘, ®“ “ A0?1 I*""" Troy Jones of Levelland came

and cloth projects, the careful wh0 'achieves.”  Emmett is the son! ?atl,r‘,ay fcr a V ii‘ "  i h

j lunch, brought by the members, 
! .vas served to the following 

fir st ; Mesdames C. It. Skinner, 
i Toni Kennedy of Clarendon. 
! 1 ywar A'en, Quinn Aten and 
Miss Rena Aten. Miss Moody

More than 2500 garments made 
by 187 farm women in Limestone j More than 60 beeves have been 
county last year by home demon- canned in Kaufman county by 
atration methods saved these home demonstration club mem-
women an average of pi 2.50 hers, and 50 more are being 
apiece. fattened for' later canning.

of more than 21,000,000 distressed 
individuals. So far-Veaching has 
this operation been that its 
benefits have been felt in about 
97 percent of all the counties 
in the United States.

Backed by its long experience

ingenious methods of production; The text of Emmett’s essay is ! Bob William- and family -pent 
on the part of local committees as f 0[tows. j Sunday with her wif.'s parents,
to meet idividual community situa-1 ‘ Fcrmer8 Who Achieve | Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Putman at
tions have been noticeable in< 
every step of the operation.

Cooperation received l>v chan
ters as well as by the National

in major disaster relief opeiations, i Organization, has been a signifi- 
the Nat:onal Organization lo^t pnn, factor in speeding up the 
no time in sotting the machinery npf)1,rnm_ Nationally, the milling

orders prompt attention and in 
many cases priority handling.

zatioms, garment factories and 
other Interested firms have united 
in an effort to expedite the work.

All but 20 million bushels of 
wheat and the enire sunply of 
surplus cotton had been called for 
before th» middle of January; 
however, the needs for clothing, 
as well as flour, still are acute 
in many sections. In either case

at its command in motion follow- njld textile imluatries and rail
ing passage of each Congressional TOadg have glven the R(,d Cross 
act affecting the surpluses. Soon 
after the President of the United 
States last year signed the initial 
bill providing flour for distressed 
families, the Red Cross became 
the largest wheat dealer in the 
nation. A second act of Congress, 
later in 1932, charged the Red 
Cross with additional responsi
bilities by placing at its disposal 
another allotment of wheat, 
amounting to 45,000,000 bushels 
and bringing the total to 85,000,- 
000 bushels and 500,000 bales of 
Farm Board cotton. ,

At the opening of 1933, appli- rJl 
cations for 56,371,000 yards of 
cotton materials and 16,500,000 
ready-made garments had been 
approved. In the wheat program
7.553.000 barrels of flour had been 
approved as of the same date.

In corresponding periods, the 
Midwestern Branch office at St,
Louis approved applications for
15.839.000 yards of cloth. 5,145,- 
000 ready-made garments and
2.308.000 barrels of flour. In the 
nation the number of families 
benefited by flour distribution 
totaled approximately 4,424,000 as 
the year 1932 ended. In the Mid
western Area the estimate was
1.352.000 families.

One of the most valuable out
growths of the entire operation 
has been the revival of interest 
in all sections of the country 
by Red Cross volunteers. Indeed, 
the success of the program may 
he credited in a large measure 
to tb" untiring efforts put fortn 
by these groups in thousands of 
communities.

Men, as a group, have taken 
an ex trem e ly  a c tive  p a rt in  f lou r
d l - l r lb u t l o n .  bus I t  w « .  u n on
skilled figers which only women 
possess that the National organi
zation has depended for local pro
duction of garments.

Interest Renewed 
TVi recent months a large num-

( year, use up-to-date methods in 
: feeding livestock and farming. 
Every farmer who wants to mnke 

. I money shou'd keep records on the 
Locally, civic and welfare orgam- fgrm ‘ to gee how thcy stand fin

ancially. Farmers who achieve do 
not plant most of their acreage 
in cotton, but plant several dif
ferent row crons, which can be 
fed to livestock if the price 
is too low to make money by 
selling on the market.

The succftc**fd1 farmer I  have

The farmers of today who 1 Chamberlain, 
achieve and make money are; Mr. and Mrs. Lon Harwood 
those that look ahead and ise came from Levcllan i Saturday fo; 
good sound management in oper- j a visit with relatives, 
ating their farms. Most farmers) Sain K ng returned Saturday 

1.. torvsiee ’ heir land, from a visi witr, hi- aur, Mrs.
rotate their crops from year to L. B. Chunn at Antelope Flat.

I.yndal Ragle underwent a 
tonsil operation Monday at the 
Adair Hospital at Clarendon.

Kennedy and membe •s. Mesdarves
M. G. Cnttingham, Ti.iin Gerner,
'Maude 1’ orton. S. 1!. Tomlinson,
W. V. MoCaulev, Guy Taylor,

B. B' mi. H. R King, E. R.
Myers, V'ill Kennedy , Elmer Ken-
nedy, (1 Leathers a r l hostess 1
Mrs. C. C. Aten.

Mr. nr d Mrs. Rict Batson and
Mr. and ~*rs. Quinn Aten cn-
‘ M-in'” * TTvidav phonin'-’ with a
Valentino for;y-two party in the

T h e y V e  N e v e r  T a s t e d  a  T o n ic !

From this garden she has canned 
several hundred jars of vegetables 
which are put away for .he winter 
months.

ome of the latter. Mar.y games 
f progressive forty-two were 

I -njoyed and delicious ref" shments 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilton Grounds, Clru.le Morton, 
Boh Weatherly, Bascom Webb 
E'mer Kennedy, H. R King. E. R 

1 Myers, Carrol Lewis, Devon! 1

in mind, who has achieved, ,!ves j 
six miles northwest of Clarendon,

the supply is only partiallv meet- j jn  , hp gunnvview community, 
ing the demands. Meanwhile, the TberP ;s PO to „ ,Pntion h:s |

ers, spurred on hy a mngni- „ ani(, na hp is known th’-ourhout , 
ficent performance of volunteers. thpsp par,a He believe- in racing j 
ran he depended upon to hold tr1,rk prr,dUcts t/n a large scale 
faithfully to their posts until their a)onp. the lisuai )ipe of j
work is done. | Prop0 grown in this part of the

-----------o— — —  | country. Each year he plants over
“New Gas Pleases Car tv *  hundred acres in water- ;

I melons, canteloupes, cucumbers.
Owners,” Says Chase tomatoes, peas, and numerous

i other vegetable products. These 
who carry

Results from the extensive
he sells to truckers
eve products to larger cities 

advertising campaign which an- ’ where there is a greater demand, 
nounced the new Conoco gaso
line are highly pleasing to A. L.
Chase, agent for Conoco products, 
and to his dealers in this terri
tory.

“ Our dealers are all reporting

Th'v farmer ” ho has achieved 
behoves in planting his truck 
ea’ ’ v vet o ff to the market 
when the price is up and the 
market i« not over-loaded.

This fprTr»»r does not raise

It’s your Dark Book. Th'> 
m u who deposits regularly 

in fair weather need not fear 

stormy times, clays wh?n he 

is out of employment or laid 

up with an illness. Open an 

acceunt today at . . .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i■"'IIF.SE .ire not patent medicine 
children. Their appetite needs 

> coaxing. Their tongues are never 
oated, eheeks never pale. And their 

vowels move just like clockwork, 
because they have never been given 
a habit-forming laxative.

You can have children like this— 
and lie as healthy yourself—if you 
follow the advice of a famous family 
physician. Stimulate the vital organs. 
l'he strongest of them need help at 
times. If they don’t get it, they 
grow sluggish. Dr. CaldweU’3 syrup 
pepsin is a mild, safe stimulant.

When a youngster doesn’t do well 
at school, it may be the liver that’s 
lazy. Often the bowels hold enough 
poisonous waste to dull the senses I 
A spoonful of delicious syrup pepsin

once or twice a week will avoid all 
this. It contains fresh laxative herbs, 
active senna, and pure pepsin, and 
does a world of good to any system 
—young or old. You can always get 
this fine prescriptions! preparation 
at any drugstore. Just ask them for 
Dr. Caldwell’s syrup pepsin.

Get some syrup pepsin today, and 
protect your family from those 
bilious days, frequent sick spells 
and colds. Keep a bottle in the 
medicine chest instead of cathartics 
that so often bring on chronic 
constipation. Dr. Caldwell’s syrup 
pepsin can always be employed 
to give clogged bowels a thorough 
cleansing, with none of that painful 
grilling, or burning feeling after
ward. It isn’ t expensive

increased sales of gasoline and, tn,ck altogether, but plants a 
best of all, complimentary re- , 
ports on the performance of the 
new gasoline,”  said Mr. Chase.
“ The extremely cold weather of 
the past week was a real test of 
Conoco’s ' claims for quicker 
starting when the new gasoline 
is used, and buyers reported ex- !

large acreage in cotton, milo, 
Vsfir, and corn each year. He 
believes in plan*’’’'"* hi^h ovn’ 1 *”  
seed in order to increase the yield 
per acre. He keeps most of the 
feed  fo r  his own use, feeding it 
to his livestock.

A large herd of dairy cows

C O N O C O  C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  ( nYg h t )  FEB. 23

entry blanks for the $5000 name 
contest and the $5000 slogan con
test, according to Mr. Chase, who 
is confident that a large number 

her of women have found their | 0f  entries will be made from his 
way into Red Cross sewing rooms territory, 
for their first time. A host of | ----------- „---------- -

cellent results in their motors. ownpd bv this farmer and about 
Some of them tell us that they lweIve wo,.k horsus and mules
f in d  It  tmken c o n u l . l . r .b ly  !••"» h,. l «  f »  m v iltb . F i f t v
chnk insr to  n tn rt  »  m o to r  w ith  th e  >iostw. w h ic h  hav<a h aen  f a t U n a d
new bronze gasoline,”  he added. rT) home-grown feeds and faulty 

There is a brisk demand fo r , watermelons and canteloupes.
j owned by this successful
farmer who expects to sell them 

I on the market soon.
The farmer’ s wife has a great

others, whose needles had been 
idle since World War days, re- , 
assembled under the Red Cross 
banner at the first call for 
workers. A nation-wide radio ap

’d— fw — 100.Olid—women volun-

During the month of September 
thirty-five Texas mills reported

deal to do with his success. She 
has a large flock of laying hens 
and about fifty  turkeys, which 
she expects to sell in December. 
In the spring and summer

H e lp  Name it! 
Help Describe it!
B u t  F i r s t  T r y  i t  ■ > ■

Know all about the

total production of 596 971 barrels plants and raies a large garden 
of flour from 2,718,826 bushels ! which helps in feeding the family 
of wheat ground. j and cutting down living exnenses.

Lelia Lake Girls
Win Tournament

By Anna B. Creamer 
and Margaret Gerner

Are we happy? “ O’ boy, I ’m 
tellin you” we are: after our 
hard struggle to win the tourna-1 
ment, sprained ankles, hurt knees, 
etc., we can say that we can’t 
help being happy over our victory 
Feb. 3-4 at the Donley County 
Invitation' Basketball Tournament 
in Clarendon.

Ashtola was the first team we 
played and because they beat us 
the last time we played them, we 
were determined to win and 
“win we did!”  The score was 
19-15 in our favor. Pretty tight
game, “ eh?” .

We also saw the game between 
Goldston and Chamberlain. We 
can say it was a good game, with 
Chamberlain coming out ahead at 
the end of the game, ar.d seeing 
what a team they had made us 
girls rather blue.

Saturday at 6:30 p. m. we had 
changed our minds and were 
determined to win the game, nus
w e did. . . . . . .  ,

At half we were behind, and 
were we blue?” W e l l  not much 
because that made us fight harder i 
when our time was up, and at j 
the end of the game we were in
the lead 23 to 21, , j

The ones that helped win the 
victory for Lelia High School are: I 

Forwards, Margaret Gerner, 
Anna Belle Creamer; Centers, 
Rubye J. Jones, Ruth Davis;, 
Guards, Margaretta Cruse, Inez 
Wood; Substitutes, Maxine Tom
linson and La Nelle Lewis.

We certainly appreciate the 
good sportsmanship of both teams
we played. ,

Also we want to- thank the
good referee and umpire.

We girls of Lelia Lake felt 
greatly honored because of the 
big crowd that was yelling for 
us as we played the games. And 
did it help? Oh, boy, ar.d how!

W’e tried to be good sports 
and feel as if we have made 
friends all over Donley County.

Drive in 
and G e t Your
ENTRY BLANKS for

S 5 .0 Q 0  F Q R  A  N A M E
T 5 ^ D D T Q i T S L Q G A N S  1

A. L. CHASE, Agent
Clarendon, Texas

BUICK GARAGE
Clarendon, Texas

PALMER MOTOR COMPANY
Clarendon, Texas

H I L L - M I X 0 N
Goldston, Texas

W. W. JONES
Lelia Lake, Texas

BEN HILL
Brice, Texas

REEVES SERVICE STATION
Jericho, Texas

Makes Motors Say, 
" Wh-oo-pee7/. then 
Get-up-and-Go. . .
H ere’s h igh-pow ered gas; extra  
dry; extra fast; e x tr a  p o te n t .  
The instant it reaches the spark
p lu g s , th e n  th e  sh o w  b eg in s . 
W ithin the cylinders, it  explodes. 
E v e r y  a to m  t-urns into energy  
. . .  drives the piston dow n in a 
smooth stroke o f power.

G rea sed  lightning can’t beat 
it. It starts quick as a spark and 
picks up fast as a flash. Press the 
starter and step on the gas. N o  
mis-firing; no bucking, stalling  
or lagging. You step right o u t . . .  
right n o w !

A treat to  your motor, a joy 
to  you, yet it  costs not a penny  
m ore. I t ’s im p ro v e d  in  a n t i
k n o ck . I t  m ak es miles th rifty . 
Fill up today. Test it  out. Ask the 
Conoco man for an entry blank. 
Last call to help us name it. W ho 
knows? You m ay w in  a prize.

10,000
IN CASH PRIZES
Foe fh* Burt Neme nnd SloqtM D«Kr\bl«q 

Conoco’ % New \n«lenl Snort
ing, Lightning FlcU-up Fronxe <̂ a*o\\n«

Grand Prize for W inning Nam e

*5,000
A LS O  74 OTHER PRIZES
For Winning Slogans as Follows:

1 PRIZE O F . . .  $1,000 
1 PRIZE O F . . .  $ 750 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 500 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 250

5 PRIZES O F ...................... $i00 EACH
I0 PRIZES O F ...................... $ 75 EACH
I0 PRIZES O F ...................... $ 50 EACH
15 PRIZES O F .......................I T ?  EACH
I5 PRIZES O F .......................$ IS EACH
IS PRIZES O F .......................$ I0 EACH

Get Official Entry Blank from  
Conoco Stations and Dealers.

CONTEST RULES:
A Names must he not more than 12 let- 
* tors; slogans not more than 12 words. 

Submit either or both on single sheet; plain 
white paper; one side only; but preferably 
on official contest information - and-entry 
blank, free at Conoco dealers and stations. 
Elaborate presentations receive no extra, 
credit.
O  Contest closes midnight, February 2 3, 
^  193 3. Entries must be postmarked be
fore that date and hour.
O  Continental employees,members of their 
** families and others connected directly 
or indirectly cannot compete.
A  Should more than one person submit 
"  exactly the same name or slogan, each 
w ill receive full amount of any prize such 
entry may win. All entries become Conti
nental Oil Company property, and none 
■will be returned.
C  The Company reserves prior rights to 

phrases and slogans of its own creation, 
already in prepared advertising. Also it 
reserves the names "Continental”  or "Con
oco”  gasoline, "Conogas” , and "101”  gaso- » 
line. Whether or not the winning contest 
name is adopted, prize money will be paid; 
but the Company reserves the right to use 
a name of its own creation if decided more 
suitable and more protectable und«>r trade
mark laws.
^  No purchase is required o f contestants. 
v  Continental Oil Company e x e c u t iv e s  
w ill bo the judges and their decisions final. 
Winners will be announced over radio and 
prize money paid as soon as possible after 
contest closes.
Address All Entries to "CONTEST OFFICIAL”  
Continental Oil Company Ponca City, Okla.

C J
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Lions—
(Continued From Page One)

Red Cross—
(Continued From Page Three)

nified their intention of again 45 Clarendon women have given 
taking their place in this work freely of their time to work in
of the club.

District Governor C. Hubert 
Walker of Pampa ha» called

the sewing room in the Goldston

Portter Suggests
(Continued From Page One)

Lack of Funds
(Continued From Page One)

interest as provided. According 
to the Board of Trustees, some

attorney, district clerk, county 
judge, county clerk, county at
torney, sheriff, tax collector, tax

building. When the work was' a acssor. county treasurer, county j of these warrants will be paid 
first started, about four months j school superintendent, four county along in the summer, some in the 

particular attention to the work a*°> the women worked three (precinct) commissioners, two J fall, three-fifth before the ex
days a week, then two days a justices of the peace, two con- | piration of twejve months, and the

NORFD TALKS ON 
CROPS IN TEXAS

of the Clarendon Lions and has 
challenged thorn for a still greater 
showing when their report is 
called 'for at the Amarillo con
vention in April. Governor Walker 
is planning to be here in late 
March or early April when Group 
"1 holla its spring meeting in 
Clarendon and the local club is 
working to its several goals by 
that meeting.

April 17th ond 18th, dales of 
the District “ T ” Convention in 
Amarillo will be devoted to the 
annual rally of the Lions in 
Great Plains country. Gov. Walker 
is enthusiastically assisting Amn- 
rillo committee in plans for the 
conference, says George Ordway, 
chairman of the arrangements.

Mr. Walker has had varies! 
experiences, ranging from teach
ing for fifteen years, serving as a 
member of the Texas Legislature,

week, an! are now working one 
day a week, on Mondays.

Supplementing the work done 
at the sewing room, Mrs. Burton 
stated that practically every 
women’s church organization and

stables, two mayors, two city lMt before twenty-four months, 
clerks, two city tax assessors, two Thig js ,)ascd on thc aaiumptlon 
city tux collectors, two city mar- j that conditiong remain as th
L _ I 1   . . * . . v. i . . r ii,n ton ms n M *hals, two city night watchmen, | 

two city commissioners, five city 
aldermen, one independent school

many of the social and needle tax collector-assessor.

are, and allowing nothing for

•KNOW TEXAS’’ SERIES IS 
CONTINUED WITH FACTS 
ON TEXAS AGRICULTURE

The feature of the Lions Club 
program at its Tuesday luncheon 
was a talk, one of a scries on

improved financial situation of “ Know Texas,” by T. D. Nored,
the country, and in the opinion 
of the Board and committee, an

msnager of the West Texas 
Utilities Company of this city.

tubs had taken work to the:r H<‘ suggested that the duties un(|eratatement rather than an \fr. Nored’s subject as “ Texas
homes in great quantity. “ I don’t j >/f the 39 officials could be com
sec how the women of Clarendon | Lined as follows; One judge to 
could have done any more than j discharge the duties of district
they have done,”  declared Mrs. 
Burton.

Si* women have Lccn given 
periodic employment at the Red 
Cross sewing room, their wages 
oaid by funds from other sources. 
Mrs. Burton has been ably assist
'd in her work by Mrs. Cal Mer
chant and Mrs. Robt. S. McKee, 
he three having jointly supervis

ed the sowing and distribution of 
garments and materials. When

and county judge and justices of

over-statement of the possibilities 
of liquation.

With this information before 
I ’he citizenship, it is planned to

Agriculture.”
“ For the past twelve years 

Texas has held first rank in the 
union in the value of crops pro

MiiU^ r'istric' mVcitv' clerk^one i mal{e a personal app»al to all duced on its 31.049,000 acres of 
1 '■ - those who have paid their school cultivated land.”  Mr. Norpd said.

ond those who have any
tax assessor-collector; ci.c sheriff . 
one county-district attorney; one I taxes, 
county superintendent; one county, of money on hand to
road superintendent. -u p  one or more of these

He pointed out that among the *20.00 teachers’ warrants, m order 
39 members of the “ official *h»t each teacher may have
family” , there now exist certain 
combinations of official duties 
which have placed in the hands 
of one person hut at no reduction 
of the legal compensation allowed 
for each office.

It would be necessary, he indi
cated. to have Legislative enact
ment brought about before such 
sweeping changes could be ob-

, ., . , asked how much longer the Red
from a district of 10 counties, as I Crogg Rc)ief work foul<1 be carrie(j
postmaster, ns a publisher, to Mrs Burton Hhook her head 
owner of the Panina Office Supntv Hnd *aid ..j j ust don>t know.
( ompany which position he holds i jt burts us (0 bave to seem 
today. reluctant at times to issue this

Lion Governor Walker was born ,ir that needed article. But it is 
near Pulaski, Tenn., where he re- always prompted by the fear that tained, but he ^made his sugges- 
ceived h's earlv education. Finish- ! a time will come when there tions as offering a me'.hoJ of 
ing grade school and hivh school wil| be nothimr at all to issue, saving a very large percentage 
ho attended college in Tennessee, : so far as the National Red Cross i of the salary expense now p]nK 
Alabama, and Ohio, taking a ! is concerned. We must make our na'd **y tbe taxPaypG'' lr' ‘,.'s 
Letters and Science course. Dur- umnlies go iust as fnr as pos- ' that the spread of the du ips o. 
in# thc war Mr. Walker was « «  1 dbie ” she added in a tone that ' the 39 officials could be enneen- ... „
valuable in his work on the i indicated that she would greatly j tested in fewer offices with no, school treasury for Vchool taxes- 
Liberty Lonn* find the R*d Cross prefer just to see that every j effici°nf hand ins ot the
that his daughter was chosen to I family needing help was outfitted taxpayers

enough money to meet the neces
sities of life, they being entirely 
willing to hold their own warrants 
above that irreducible minimum. 
This means that the people of 
this district are asked to invest 
in something like a third of the 
$13,000.00 warrants required to 
nay the teachers for the last four 
months of the school year, or 
around $4,500.00.

The committee comes to the 
people of the Cla-cndon Indepen
dent School District, therefore, 
with ties crisis and plan of relief, 
and ask that (1) everybody pay 
every possible dollar into the

business.
------o—ully instead of sparingly, as has 

had to he done. j Mrs. Sam Lightfoot of Lubbock
The Donley G»unty Red Cross visiting her aunt, M s. W. H. 

has many calls on it for articles j ( ooke. 
which doubtless can be found. | n
unused and not needed, in many ’ Clyde .1. Douglas was a business

E. T. Pope visited the Ifnnna-

chritian the government ship,
"City of Dalhart.”

In Llonism Herbert Walker has 
been active from the start. Ho 
was first president of the Dalhart
Club, and its first charter member. ______  ___  ___ ____ .
He has also been president of Clarendon homes. Mrs. Burton visitor in Amarillo Tuesday.
the Pampa Lions Club. requests that readers of the I  ©-

Lion Walker has been active | News look their homes over for
at several international eonven- j  shoes and clothing, dishes, cooking
tions, and now holds the highest - utensils— in fact, nlmot anything
office in his district with which j used in simple cooking and house-
it is possible for his fellow Lions keening can he placed where it
to honor him. j will bp gratefully received.

, Lion Walker is one of the few ----------------------------------~~
hut fortunate individuals who Is ment. 
pot regarded as a “ prophet in his ;
own land”  is regarded, but rather j fers to hunt and fish, and his two 
is given full recognition, serving daughters, both orf whom are now 
during the past year as president married, have taught him to like 
of Pampa Board of City Develop-| ;i good game of “ Hearts,”

immediately—and the collector is 
instructed to accept and credit 
partial payments in any sum on 
school taxes; (2) every citizen 
•>He to do so is urged to patrio- 
Mrn'lv comp to Sunt. Burton or 
Secretary Walter Tavlor and 
offer to buy one or more *20.00 
warrants from teachers who must 
have seme cash if they continue 
to stay on the job. This is an 
-ight per cpr’  invenstment of

Only 18.4 per cent of its total 
area of more than 167.000,000 
acres is cultivated, including 50 
so-called commercial crops, sold 
for market demand. Cotton pro
duction last year comprised 53 
per cent of the total, as compared 
with 66 per cent in previous 
years. This falling off in cotton 
production is due, in part, to the 
development of the fruit and 
truck growing business,” he con
tinues!.

“ Cotton was discovered growing 
wild in Texas in 152S bv a 
Spaniard. Cabeza de Baca. After 
the founding of the Stephen F. 
Austin colony, the growing of 
cotton began in Texas,”  he said. 
“ In 1849 . the first census taken

C. of C. Committees—
(Continued From Page One)

of city schools, came before the 
board to discuss the financial 
Mtuation of the schools arising 
out of a large percentage of 
de’ inquency in payment of school 
taxes. He asked the board’s 
which would assure a full nine- 
months school term.

After extended discussion by 
members of the board, a motion

ope s on ,i . im pi s ■ (funds for individual and one of made by Joe Goldston and second-
the greatest services that could 
be Hone for' the schools and the 
-bildren of this district; (3) everyMrs. Everett Barnes, of Ama-

-i’.lo.
-------------------------------- , uf Panhandle, daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Chs. Speed, attended the 
As hobbies Lion Walker pre- j Mothers and Daughters banquet

and Mrs.  ̂ Tom Heatherly, j bl,ginpcg „ „ „  wbo can do so |B
urtred to accent such salary w r1-
v«r**s as exchange fnr his roods 
hist so far as he nan possibly

1 with Mrs. Speed Monday night. , ,o go witholjt f :nanciai hurt to 

° „  i himself.
Mr. and M’ s. C. R. . wnn.r| Tb() rr>mmRtee above mentioned

have been quite ill this past week. I Is working on the r-lin of having
l a  to R fh e r  in  ^cH ool a v u tem
.\ ; i ) m *» n. Tr**vr», a n d  th a t
\ r»-wrt heir* tVmt

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY SPECIALS AND  ALL
NEXT
WEEK

BORAX Washing 
Compound 

2 Boxes________ 5c

MATCHES
Crescent

6 Boxes_______ 23c

COFFEE 
Fresh Shipment 

2 Pounds______ 25c

OATS 
Gold Medal 

5 Lb. Bag_____18c

CARROTS 
2 Bunches 

F o r ___________7c

OATS
BRIM FULL  

Large Box____11c

ed by T. D. Nored carried, autor- 
izing the appointment of com
mittee to study the situation and 
work in conjunction with a com
mittee from the school board. 
A joint meeting of the two com
mittees was set for Monday night, 
Feb. 13 at the First National 
Rank. The president appointed 
the following committee; Joe 
Goldston, Tom F. Connally, Ram 
M . B rasw ell. E. U. A u d i*  and 
11. T .  B u rto n .

~ t ip lp  thRt w r  W . T . c ltn lrm n n  o f  tYie
convert a part of his or her newly formed Farmers and Home 
scrip ir ‘ o cash. This does not . Owners Protective League, was 
mean, necessarily, that the busl-1 next heard in an explanation of 
man must *ako ’ be scrip himself, j ‘he work and purpose of his 
but that be help the teacher, orgainzation. Upon motion by 
find a mnrV-pt for so much of his T. D. Nored, secondei by Joe 
or her scrip ns is necessary for Goldston. the board endorsed the 
•bat teacher to convert into cash. [ organization and offered its 
And the committee is of the assistance to Mr. Hayt"- in any 
opinion th-* this may be done way possible for the good of thc 
in one of the several ways, and . county.
would suggest that there Is i On motion of AY. W. Taylor, 

11 enough money leaving Clarendon seconded by Joe Goldston, the

after Texas’ annexation, showed f 
a cotton production of 58,073 
bales. In 1926 over 5,000,000 bales 
were ginned, valued at over 
$304,000,000. It is estimated that 
70 per cent of the population of 
Texas is dependent on cotton pro
duction.”

He stated that Texas wheat 
has recently been pronounced the 
highest protein content wheat in 
the world, an dthat it would prob
ably command a premium '.n 
future markets.

“Grain sorghums were intro
duced in 1896, and their produc
tion has increased rapidly in the 
past 15 years,”  said Mr. Nored. 
*New varieties developed are 
said to equal corn in feeding 
value.”

“ Texas fruit and vegetable 
crops, of no great consequence 
ten years ago, now have a large 
influence on market prices,” he 
stated. “ Earlier production of 
these crops than can be hai in 
most parts of the nation results 
in the consumption in the fresh 
state of about 90 per cent of the 
crop, about 10 per cent of it being 
canned for market, sale. The Texas 
onion crop of 1930 sold for 
$2,352,000. and the value of the 
total fruit and vegetable crop of 
Texas for 1930 was $434,512,000, 
at lower valuation than in past 
15 years, with the exception of 
1921,”  he said.

The club voted unanimously to 
sign petitions to the senator and 
representative of this section to 
oppose the passage of the House 
Bill No. 273, abolishing the 
present fish, game and oyster 
commission, putting it under the 
appointive power of the gover
nor, reducing the number of 
game wardens to six. abandoning 
the nine state hatcheries if they 
are shown to be unnecessary, and 
diverting the funds received from 
licenses into the general fund.

Homer Mulkey maie a report 
on the club’s crippled children 
activity, stating that a lad under
went a tonsil operation at the 
Adair hospital Tuesday morning 
in preparation for later treatment 
for crippled limbs. He also stated 
that Mrs. Dodson, living on the 
Forest Sawyer farm, wants to go 
to Amarillo for examination of 
her failing eyes, and asks trans
portation by ar.y Lion oi other 
citizen who may be going to 
Amarillo this week.

It is probable, according to Mr. 
Mulkey, that the McLean Lions 
club will ask Clarendon Lions 
minstrel to show at McLean in

William Henry Corder 
Died Here Thursday

William Henry Corder, widely 
known as “ Dad” Corder, died 
Thursday morning, Feb. 16, at 
3:30 o’clock at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Pat H. Longan of 
this city. He was born April 
9, 1853, in Rappahannock county, 
Virginia, living for a time in 
Missouri and in Colorado, but 
coming to Clarendon about 20 
years ago, where he has since 
lived. He was a member of tha 
First Christian church of this 
city. He had been in failing 
health for several months.

He is survived by two sons, 
Tom and Charley Corder, of Clar
endon, and four daughters, Mrs. 
P. H. Longan, Mrs. Cecil Beach 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Rowley, of 
Clarendon, and Mrs. Sallie Fisher, 
of Springfield, 111.; a sister, Mrs. 
L. Rutherford, of Woodrow, Colo., 
and three brothers, Sam Corder, 
of Mof'att, Colo.; Robert Corder, 
of Brush, Colo., and J. E. Corder, 
of Quinter, Kansas.

Funeral services were conducted 
at First Christian Church today at 
3:00 p. m. by W. E. Ferrell, pastor 
under the direction of Buntin & 
under the direction of Bhntin & 
Son Mortuary. Pallbearers were 
J. C. Longan, Harold Longan, 
Charles Longan, Will Gaither, 
Frank Hardin and William Hardin, 
all being grandsons of "Dad” 
Corder, except Frank Hardin.

For a long time a familiar 
figure to the people of Donley 
county, the passing of Mr. Corder 
will be regretted deeply by all 
who knew him.' and who sympa
thize sincerely with the family 
which mourns his going

the near future. He visited there 
Friday and was advised that the 
club was considering inviting the 
minstrel show to McLean.

Visitors at the luncheon were 
W. A. Nettle, Lion from Overton, 
Texas, and L. E. Thompson, of 
Iledley. Mr. Nettle said that his 
club was functioning in an active 
way as the chamber of commerce 
in his city. Mr. Thompson com
plimented the Clarendon club on 
;' i  vrricus activities and ex
pressed ihe opinion that the 
people of Hedley would enjoy 
seeing the Lions Minstrel show if 
its presentation there could be 
arranged.
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Read the Classified ads.

Sorghum k ,,,, 49c
Blackberries n .,2 11c
C j F S i p c f  r i l l t  Texas Seedless 2c
Tomatoes 15c
Light Bulbs iSo 10c
Corn FlflkCS White Swan 10c

Campbell’s 
O O l l p  All Kinds 10c
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one month to cash ell of the 1 ns premium money for the Boys’ 
soakers’ scrip; and that if the Club show to be hold this spring, 

business men of Clarendon whould T. D. Nored presented the pro- 
Droncse to thosn institutions to nosed Invitation Track Meet to 
which thev ere sending cash that; *he board and upon motion by 
‘ h»v send part cash and part | p. R. Gentry, seconded by Joe 
teachers’ scrip, the committee is I ’ ’ old^ton the hoard expressed its
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OUR HIGHEST 
-QUALITY FLOIJl

WM. ROGERS & SON  
Knives and Forks 

For Coupons Packed in 
Every Sack

Am aryllis_______ $1.05
Western Scout____75c

SNOWDRIFT  
Vacuum Packed 

6 L b . _________78c
BROWN’S 
FIG BARS 

2 Lbs_________ 23c
SODA

Arm & Hammer
2 Lbs_________ 15c

of the opinion that a considerable 
-mount of the t»Bch"rs’ serin can 
be converted into cash and thpre- 

i by serve a double purpose. That 
is. the teacher would receive cash 
and the Clarendon business man’s 
monev would stay in Clarendon 
and b<* spent here, and not sent 
outside.

People of the Clarendon Inde
pendent School District, the facts 
are before you, the condition is 

I frankly and simply presented, 
the plan of relief—the way out— 
is explained, and the joint com
mittee sincerely trusts that it 
has appeal for you as it has 
annealed to them. The responsi
bility is ours, yours. It is per
sonal.'

Will you enlist in the plan of 
keeping our schools open? Will 
you aid the teachers in this sim
ple, practical manner? Will you 
show Citizenship-extraordinary in 
the face of this crisis?

This is an unusual situation. 
It calls for unusual action. It 
invites unusual acts of citizenship.

approval of the meet and pledged 
its assistance in making it a 
success.

Secretary G. L. Boykin was in- 
s’ ruc’ ed to ascertain the probable 
“xn'.nse of the Don'«*v Countv 
Tntecschob'stlc 'feet, to be held 
on March 24-25, and report back 
to the hoard.

After discussion of the plan 
for issuance of “ scrip.” or local 
currency, similar to that which 
is being used in certain Texas 
cities, a committee was appointed 
to handle the matter, and work 
out a plan o* operation if the 
plan meets with general approval. 
The committee named is comnos- 
ed of IT. R. Kerhow. E. T. Pope, 
T. D. Nored and H. Mulkey.

The board endorsed the “ Let’s 
Swap” movement announced by 
The Clarendon News and offered 
its assistance in the extension of 
the plan to include a weekly 
“ Let’s Swap”  market-place for 
the assembly of articles which 
th» owners desire to exchange for 
other useful articles.

BARTLETT CASH & 

CARR) GROCERY
“ HELPING YOU SAVE”

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE CLARENDON PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS AND JUNIOR COLLEGE

As of February 1st, 1933 and including income due the Schools 
and estimated expenditures for ihe four remaining months of the 
1932-1933 school year.

INCOME DUE TO SCHOOLS:
State Apportionment__________________________ $12,405.00
State re-imbursements of salaries____________ 700.00
Local Taxes uncollected_______________________  48,989.63 $62,094.63

DEFICIT AND EXPENSES:
Net deficit for 1990-1931 year....................... -$ 6,854.31
Net deficit for 1931-1932 year_________ 2______  3,446.03
Net deficit for 1932-1933 year to Feb. 1, '33... 6,896.30

Total net deficit-------------------------------------- $17,196.64

Teachers sn'ares for Feb.. Mar., Apr., May___ $13,166.60
Other expenses (Estimated)___________________ 2,500.00
Bonds and Interest due 1932-1933____________  10,627.50 $43,490.74

Net Margin of INCOME over DEBTS............. $‘18,603.89

■  l  j  i  ■  a f S T T n " _____________
S A V E  A  N I C K E L  ON  A  Q U A R T E R
------------ i n r i H i u n -

ED FOX, Owner

“Clarendon’s Popular Grocery Store”

SBECIAU> FOR
Friday, Saturday and Monday
COMPOUND, Swift’s and 

Armour’s, 8 Pound 44c

SPUDS, Peck___________________ 18c

SWEET POTATOES, Peck_____ 15c

CRACKERS, 2 Pound Box_______ 21c

SHREDDED WHEAT, Box______ 9c

FLOUR, Western Scout, 48 Lb.___ _73c

LETTUCE, Nice Firm Heads____ 6c

CANDY, Bulk, Pound 9c

PEACHES, Gold Bar, Melba
Halves 13c

SOAP, Palmolive, 3 For _ 21c

BORAX Washing Powder, 3 for_ _10c

MARKET SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST, Any Cut, 3 lbs. for 25c

CHILL Horn? Made______________ 14c

DRESSED FRYERS, For Friday and
Saturday

Ladies of First Christian Church W'ill
Hold Market in our Store Saturday.


